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CHICAGO AND PITTSBUBG 
FOLLOW NEW YORK’S LEAD

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

KINDERGARTEN
ASSOCIATION

Annual Business Mteetns of 
Free Kindergarten Associ
ation Held Yesterday After-

ROOSEVELT’SFOE CANADIAN PACIHC IS 
MOVING GRAIN TO BOSTON

RECEPTION
The Holiday Well Observed- 

Good Weather for Sleighing 
and Skating.

Great Throngs Attended the 
Annual New Year’s Recep
tion at the White House. New Year’s Eve Celebrations Were the 

Maddest,' Merriest and N^zst These 

Cities Have Ever Kno*<x -It Was Pitts- 
burg’s “First OffeZe.”

Grain Shipments From the Hub During 
1907a Show Marked Increase Over 
Previous Year—More Grain in Boston 
Than Steamships Can Handle.

\i
noon. FREDERICTON. Jan. 1—(Special)- 

With beautiful weather, J;he streets in ex
cellent condition for sleighing and good 
skating on the river the indications are 
that the citizens of Fredericton both old 
and young will thoroughly enjoy the holi
day. The band of the 71st. Regiment turn
ed out at eleven-forty-five last night and 
welcomed the new year with several in
spiring selections.

This morning the Calnthumpiane were 
on hand early and made their usual New 
Year’s calls.

Services were held in Several churches 
at .eleven o’clock and attracted good con
gregations.

1—TheodoreWASHINGTON,
Roosevelt today officiated for the seventh 
time, as president of the United States, at 
the New Year reception at the White 
House. Assisting him in exchanging the 
salutations of the season were Mrs. 
Roosevelt and the members and ladies of 
the cabinet.

The niceties of diplomatic etiquette 
were carefully observed in the conduct of 
that part of the reception which has 
grown during the past hundred years and 

to partake largely of the nature of 
In this way, but

Jan. The annual business meeting of the Free 
Kindergarten Association was held yesterday 
afternoon In the W. C. T. V. rooms. The of
ficers elected for the coming yeer were ae fol
lows.—

President, Mrs. W. Frank Hatheway.
1st Vice-PrSaldent, Mrs. F. B. Holman.
2nd Vice-President, Mrs. J. W. FleweBlng.
Treasurer, Miss Mary Qunn.
Secretary, Mrs. M. F. Irwin.
Supervisor of the Klndsrgartoes, Mrs. 

FlewelUng.
Press committee, Mrs. Hedley V. MacKin

non, Mrs. J. ». Irwin, and Mils Ounn.
The- treasurer reported finances In* a satis

factory condition to start the New Year. 
The following special donations at Chrlat- 

viry gratefuly received and gave 
a great amonnt of pleasure end comfort to 
the little onee.

Bundles of clothing from the Needle-Work 
Guild of North End, through Mrs. W. Myles; 
Lend-a-Hand Circle; Mrs. Wto. Peters, Mrs. 
Alward; aud it. Stephen's Guild, Mrs- F. E. 
Holman.

Clothing and tows from Mies Margaret 
Turnbull, Mrs. L. B. Knight; toys from Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Hawker, Mrs. O. K. McLeod, 
Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. James Held, Mrs. Buer- 
hanns, Mrs. Wm. Chut.

Fifty candy bags from Mrs. W. J.-, Parks 
and Mr. Len Parks.

Dolls and shovel» from Mrs. C. F» Wood
man.

Biscuits from T. Ranklae * Sons, .oranges 
from E. A. Goodwin.
^Apples from Mrs. Sheffield and Mre.- James

Knitted mittens from Miss cnlhotro and 
Mrs. George Younghnsband.

Groceries and toys from the 
Centenary church for the poor 
connection with the Kindergartens.

|6,00 from Mrs. L. B. Knight, $1.00 from 
Dr. Hay. tl.oe from Mrs. E. A.: Douglas. Mon
ey for confectionery from Mrs. Berrymen. 
Dolls from The Jennie Macmlchael circle of 
King’s Daughters, Mrs. D. D. Walker, Mies 
Hattie Vincent, Miss Nora Knight, Miss 
Dunn. Confectionery, Mrs. Dr. Morrison. 
Dolls. Mrs. Robinson.

Many others also contrlbwted who did not 
send their

\$

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 1-With the 
clang of bells, the shrill blasts of whistles 
and the exploding of firearms of every 
known calibre, greater Pitteburg last night 
inaugurated its first new year’s celebra
tion along lines that have long been popu
lar in New York, Chicago and other great 
centres of population.

A din, such as had never before been 
heard in the city disturbed the quiet and 
decorous watch meeting* in various parts 
of the city. The New (Year lunch had its 
first general introduction here tonight and 
all down-town cafes were thronged with 
merry-makers.

CHICAGO, HI., Jan 1-Chicago restaur
ants and cafes were filled last night as 
they probably never have been before on 
a similar occasion, with parties bent upon 
bidding appropriate farewell ’ to the old 

and welcome to the new. In all of

devices of every description. Everybody; 
was bombarded with confetti, but nobody; 
cared, for everybody was on his good be-i 
havior. As the illuminated ball on the.' 
Masonic Temple released by electric eignal 
from Washington on the stroke of 12, 
signalled the advent of the year, the hilar-' 
ity which seemed to have been under full 
pressure all evening, broke forth with re
doubled vigor. The theatres, crowded earl* 
ier to their fullest capacity, had poured’ 
their complements into restaurants and 
cafes until not a vacant seat was to be 
found. At the signal nearly everyone pro
ceeded to do honor to the occasion in hia 
own particular manner, and the result! 
everywhere was pandemonium. There was 
a noticeable absence of the usual concerb 
of steam whistles and fire-arm explosions; 
these features of past celebrations having 
been put under the ban by the police. A 

feature, however, never before ob
served in Chicago, was the permission to 
smoke granted by the managers of several 
of the select cafes to ladies who desired ta 
do so.

Another diversion was the strict enforce
ment under orders from Chief of Police 
Shippy, of the one o’clock bar closing rule.

ers sailed from here directly to European 
ports, ' and 88 steamers to Europe by way 
of other American cities. During 1906 
there were 288 direct sailings and 79 in
direct. While there were more sailings 
in 1906, the freight carried in 1907 to Bur- 
ope weis much greater in amount. Be- 
cause of the fact that it ré realized that 
the number of steamers sailing from here 

unable to carry the grain needed 
abroad, several of the steamship compan
ies are intending to increase their tonnage. 
In addition, it ré declared that plans are 
well under way looking toward the chart- 
ering of several tramp steamers to carry 
big grain cargoes to points not reached by 
other vessels.

Another encouraging fact m connection 
with the recent marked increase in gram 
shipments is that the Canadian Pacific 
railway is now moving grain to the port 
of Boston—something never before done. 
The ports of St. John and Halifax have 
always been used to carry the gram from 
the great Canadian Northwest to Europe.

At the present time the grain elevatare 
of Boston contain 1,524,208 bushels of ex
port grain, and there is as much more in

At the present time the grain elevators 
from which it will go into the holds of 
the freighters. Contrasted with this en
couraging condition are the figures at the 
close of 1906—a total of 319,808 bushels.

BOSTON, Jan. 1.—The year 1907, which 
to a dose yesterday, found Boston s 
srs and exporters in a decidedly 
d and optimistic frame of mind, 

ïhll was the position of a well-known 
grain exporter of this city, who, in review- 

for the past twelve

tame
more
an official function, 
without appearance of pre-arrangement, 
the president greeted, first the vice-presid
ent and the members of hia cabinet, then 
each foreign nation represented in tile per
son of ambassador pT minister, the judici
ary, through the pereonnel of the supreme 
court bench and the judges of the local, 
federal, and district courts, senators and 
representatives in congress, officials of the 

and militia of

Shi; mas were
h<

~ Bev. A. A- Rideoat was the preacher 
in the Brunswick street Baptist church 
and delivered a very interesting message 
for tile New Year.

The curlers are playing their annual 
match at the rink today for the Coleman 
Cup, under very favorable conditions.

There is good skating on the river at 
Gibson and also on the Nashwaaksis, 
many young people are out this afternoon 
enjoying the sport., .

The annual meeting of the Fredericton 
Tourist Association was held last evening 
and was attended by all the members. 
Reports submitted showed that the past 
season was the most successful in the his
tory of the city from a tourist standpoint. 
President C. Fred. Chestnut came in for 
much well-deserved praise for the excel
lent work he has done during the past 
eleven years in making the attractions of 
Fredericton and the province known 
abroad. At the close of the meeting the 
members were entertained to an oyster 

at Washington’s restaurant by F.

ing the situation 
months and the outlook for the new year, 
did not hesitate to declare himself as much 
pleased at the way things are turning out.

Shippers regard the situation today as 
in every way an improvement over that 
of a year ago. Early in the year the 
steamship companies were unable to get 
wheat from the west here for shipment to 
European points. Today the exact oppos
ite lb* true. There is more grain being 

into Boston than the steamship 
lin*Bn handle, even with a big fleet in 
commission. And the figures of shipments 
from the port of Boston during 1907, de
spite the financial troubles that have been 
existent in all parts of the United States, 
show an increase over 1906.

During 1907, 12,644,466 bushels of wheat, 
6,667,50 ébushefe of com, 90,212 bushels of 
6,667,504 bushels of barley—a total of 
18,467,847 bushels of all kinds of grain, 
were sent abroad, compared with 18,204,- 
757 biwhels during 1906. This gives an in
crease to 1907 of 263,090 bushels.

During the same time (1907), 265 steam-

& now arer.-

army, navy, manne corps 
the District of Columbia; heads of gov
ernment bureaus and members of gov
ernment commissions, organizations of vet
erans and the public.

Gathering in a constantly lengthening 
line at the west gate to the White House 
grounds, the people had stood since nine 
o’clock this morning. It was one o’clock 
when the gates were 
them.

The lipe, kept intact by a special de
tail of police, extended in double column 
for two blocks up Pennsylvania avenue, 
and for two blocks down Seventeenth 
street, past the state, war and navy build
ings. It was a joyous holiday throng 
and left its impress of feeling on the 
president.

year
the fashionable down-town restaurants 
nearly every tàble had been reserved for 
weeks in advance. The streets presented a 
carnival appearance. A continuous fk>w of 
merry revellers moved in compact 
streams in opposite directions, near-

individual

newchildren of 
families inopened to admit

component 
contributing in some manner to the gen
eral din of horns, bells or racket-making

ly every

supper 
B. Edgecombe.

Mre. Carrie Robinson left today with 
her family for Vergennee, Vermont, where 
she will reside in futüre.

NEW POSTMASTER 
IN CHARGE TODAY

CHARGED WiTH LIBEL
THE HOLIDAY

PITTSBURG HAS 
A SERIOUS EIRE

Editor of Toronto Globe tt 
Answer Criminal Charge 
Preferred* by Dr. Beattie 
Nesbitt.

THE MYSTIC SHRINEMORE RAIDS ODDFELLOWS’ 
CELEBRATION

Very Generally Obeerved About 
the City--The firemen Ex
change Visits.

Postmaster Mansfield Succeeds 
George A. Hibbard Who Has 
Been Elected Mayor of Bos-

IN SUSSEX Class of 200 “ Walked the Hot 
Sands” Into Aleppo Temple 
in Boston Last Night

Blaze in Pittsburg Toy Mission 
and National Casket Co. 
Does Heavy Damage.

J .1:.'
New Yeat s flay wee eenerally -observed 

throughout the city by the .business men 
and citizens in general. Neatly all the 
buaineae houses were dosed, the excep
tion» being the retail grocers, who remain
ed open during the morning, and other 
places of business, such as the drugstores, The Oddfellows of the various city 
etc., which usually keep open. lodges met this, morning in their hall on

À large number at people visited Lily Union street and spent a. very pleasant 
Lake this morning, where there is an ex- informal social time together, 
oellent sheet of ice for skating. The in- It has been the custom of the Oddfel- 
dications are that there will be * very lows to have an annual reunion « this 

crowd, there this afternoon. kind every New Year’s morning and t»-
various places of amusement will, day’s function proved as thoroughly en- 

no doubt, dte_a yen big business this af- joyable as on any previous occaieon. 
temoon and evening. - The Ktatk-Urbau - Howard E. Greiner, district deputy 

’ company wiÙ give performances at the master, presided and them -were speeches 
.Opera House, both afternoon and evening, by members prominent in the order, tç- 
and the moving picture houses will have gather with songs and recitations., 
very attractive programmes. The skating - 1 --- • "~*
rinks will also, no doubt, attract a large 
crowd.

The firemen of the city enjoyed the'day 
in the usual manner by mating calls at 
the various fire stations. As there was an 
absence of snow buckboards Were utilized 
instead of the usual sleds.

There were services in all the Anglican 
and Roman Catholic churches and in sev
eral of the Baptist, Methodist and Presby
terian churches this morning. All were 
well attended.

About 500 people were present in the 
Market Square, west end, at 12 o’clock 
last night when the Carleton Comet 
band played the old year out and the 
new year in. After playing God Save the 
King, adjournment was made'to the city 
hall where a banquet was held. About 
200 invited guests were present.

The room was tastefully decorated with 
flags, and bunting. The table was neatly 
trimmed with red, white and blue. After 
all had done justice to the good things 
provided the following programme was car
ried out: Solo, William Lanyon; male 
quartette, Murray Long, Tom Rippey,
Harry Lingley and William Lanyon.
Captain Hayes, a former bandmaster, 
when called on, said that he was glad to 
be present with the band on such a joy
ful occasion, and tïiat the people of. Carle- 
ton should be proud to have such a band 

the Carleton Cornet. He said he had 
traveled all over the Dominion, and that 
he failed to hear any better music than 
that played by hie favorite band. Captain 
Hayes said that he had led the sixty-sec
ond band and also led the old Carleton 
Serenade band.
wished the Carleton band a happy and 
prosperous new year. Other numbers 
were; Milton Perkins, comet solo; vocal 
solo, Edmond Howard; stump speech,
Captain Dunlap; solo, Murray Long; clar
inet solo, William Belyea, and a quartette.

William Irons, president of the band, 
when called expressed himself as well 
pleased with the good work done by the 
band during the year of 1907, and hoped 
that the band would prosper in the future 

they had in the past. He said that the 
band today was in a flourishing condition, 
and that he would pit the Carleton band 
a gaunt any band in the Dominion of Can
ada. Solo, W. Belyea; solo, R. C. Allan.
The company broke up at 6 o’clock this 
morning after singing the National 
tilth cm.

Temperance People Continue 
to Chase Scott Act Off entiers 
—Hugh McCormick Leaves 
Town.

Annual Re-union Held Today 
Was, as Usual, a Success.

Toronto, Dec. 31—Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, 
accompanied by R.- A. Reid, paid a visit 

_ , ,. . . to the police court this morning, and be-
BOSTON, Maes., Jan. 1—At the stroke £orc Magistrate Denison swore out infer- 

of 12 o’clock this morning, Edward L. mayonB for four charges of criminal libel 
Mansfield became postmaster m the city ag„;n9t j_ ^ Macdonald, managing editor 
of Boston, and George A Hibbard, the 0| qi0^ The action will be taken 
recently elected mayor of Boston, retired 1in(jer aecti0n No. 302 of the criminal code, 
to six days of private life, which,.precede; yumDaonses were issued and the editor of 
his inauguration as chief magistrate of; G-]0bc is required to appear in the . 
the city. Neither of the gentlemen was p0jjœ court at 10 o’clock next Monday 
at the federal building to take part in the _ morning.
official transfer, but Mr. Mansfield was The alleged libels are contained in issues 
on hand early this morning to assume his o£ the Globe of Saturday Dec. «rvffd. 
new duties. , j Mepday Dec. 30. The penalty provided, by

The business of the local poet office de-1 statute for .criminal libel is imprisonment 
partment was almost at a standstill for; for one year, or a fine of $200 or both, 
several hours late yesterday while the As the case is regarded by the crown as 
government experts went over and veri-: semi-civil, the crown attorney will not 
tied the accounts of all the carrier sta- i prosecute.

.tions and the affaire of the main office in] —
the federal building. ~

The 147 substations in Boston postal] 
district closed at one o’clock yesterday;
and at four o’clock the 46 full stations] . . . ... . ^
closed. Only the stamp and delivery ; CoUllteSS Of Warwick to Start On 
windows at the central offices were open ; 
last evening. The inspection of the ac
counts of the 195 superintendents of post
al stations who came into the federal 
hiiildimr took until a late hour in theevening8 and ™ under the charge of; .LONDON, Jan 1-The Countess of War- 
Inspectors C M. Pendleton, of Provi-’wick announces her intention of starting 
dence, R. I., D. J. Rappe, of Burlington,; early in the yejir on a lecturing tour o
Vt énd D. McLeod and C. M. Perkins,, America, the proceeds from which, as well
i "’i as the proceeds Irom her itiemoira, whichlocal inspectors. 6he*is ^ writing> win be devoted to

“realizing my great ambition, owning and 
editing a paper.” To further aid her plane 
she will start a lecture tour of America 
early in the year, for which shé will 
receive a large sum.

“I shall tell my experiences,” she said, 
“from the time I married at nineteen. All 
kinds of reminiscensee will be included ol 
men and women whom I have known 
here and abroad.”

ton.
I V
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BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 31—The annual 

meeting and election of officers of Aleppo 
Temple, Ancient. Arabic Order Nobles of 
the Mvstic Shrine, was held at Mechanics 
building tonnight, the Shriners also hold
ing a “watch meeting,” to usher out the 
old year and welcome the new. A class of 
over 200 was admitted to membership, giv
ing Aleppo Temple a membership of near
ly 5,900, and maintaining it as the second 
largest temple in the country.

eijsisa-ifl. ---------- — -----

PITTSBURG, Jan. 1-A fire is raging 
this morning in a building at/ the corner 
of fith. Ave and Grant St. occupied by 
the Pittsburg Toy Mission and the Nation
al Casket Company.

’ The loss will be several hundred thous
and dollars.

j EARLY CLOSING" "
------- 5»

---------- North End Merchants Who Will
New York Planning for Another Close at 7 p.m. During Winter 

One to Cost $60,000^)00. Months.

;

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 31—The temperance 
people are still pursuing the Scott Act 
offenders with marked persistence. This 
afternoon Magistrate Horobrook handed 
out another «tiff sentence of imprisonment 

- without the ppüpit. ot a.-fine-
The chief interest in today’s proceed

ings centered in the case against Hugh J. 
McCormick, proprietor of the Windsor 
Hoel. Hie honor, after hearing the evi
dence for the prosecution, there being no 
defence, convicted him of violation of the 
act and imposed a sentence of thirty days 
in jail. On the application of A; A. Wil
son, K. C., of Stx John, who prosecuted, 
an order, was made for the destruction of 

* ’l tîiê'lîAor which was seized from the 
IWindsor on Tuesday last.

McCormick is now among the missing, 
and it is the intention of the authorities 
to proceed against the bail. Some 330 bot
tles were taken to the prohibition bone- 
yard, situated on the south bank of ’he 
river and here destroyed. The procession 
was not as large as the opening ceremony, 
but quite a number of interesting ones 
witnessed the breaking of bottles and the 
return of liquor to mother earth.

Several Scott Act cases were heard be
fore Magistrate Hombrook this morning. 
The case against Frank Myers and that 
against George Myers were adjourned to 
allow the prosecution an opportunity to 
obtain further evidence. In the case 
against Thomas Brown, Herbert Garrett 
swore that he got intoxicating liquor from 
Biown. The defendant was put on the 
stand and denied selling intoxicating 
liquor, but admitted selling Hill some hop 
beer. His honor reserved judgment until 
after the analysis of the seized beer had 
been made.

iarge
The.

A NEW SUBWAY
4

FUNERALS
LADY WARWICK’S PLANSThe funeral of William R. Mark was 

held this afternoon from his late residence 
City Road, at 2.30 o’clock. Service was 
conducted by Rev. J. W. Kierstead and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill cem
etery.

The funeral of Mrs. James W. Gregory 
took place from her late residence this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock to Trinity church 
where service was conducted by Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong. Interment was in Fem-

■

NEW YORK, Dec. 31—The pnbUc serv
ice commission today approved prelimin
ary plans for a new subway extending from 
the Battery to the Bronx, in very nearly 
a straight line and with two branches in 
the Bronx, one under Jerome avenue to 
Woodlawn cemetery, and the other under 
Southern Boulevard and Westchester av
enue or Turnpike to Pelham Bay Park. 
The estimated cost is $60,000,000. Provis
ion is made for a spur connecting with 
Manhattan Bridge in the east and extend
ing to West street on the North river, 
then tapping all north and south through 
lines. The estimated cost of this spur is 
$7,000,000.

The early closing movement is again 
being agitated by a number of north end 
merchants who have been trying for some 
time to persuade all business men in tfadt 
section of the city to close .their stores 
during the months of January, February 
and March at seven o’clock every evening, 
except Saturday.

An interested party informs the Tim os 
that a large number of merchants favor 
thfe idea and only one dry goods man and 
the shoe dealers have stood out against it.

Beginning tomorrow evening the follow
ing stores will close at the hour already 
mentioned;;—F. S. Thomas. W. A. Wet- 
inoif, Oak Hall, branch, Chas. McCon
nell, Henderson & Hunt’s branch, Wm. 
H. Turner, C. C. Flewelling, C. J. Eagles, 
S. W. McMackin, C. B. Pidgeon, A. Pat
erson.

a Lecturing Tour of the United 
States.

hill.
The funeral of Joseph Harrington took 

place at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon to the 
Cathedral where service was conducted by 
Rev. Father O’Keefe. Interment was in 
the old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Henry McAfee took place 
from his late home, Red Head Road, at 
2.30 this afternoon. Service was conduct
ed by Rev. A. A. Graham and interment 
was at Fernhill.

The funeral of Annie May Blatchford 
took place from her late home, No. 6 
Short street, this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
Service was conducted by Rêv. S. Howard, 
and interment was in the Methodist bury
ing ground.

The funeral of R. Watson, who died at 
the general public hospital as the result 
of an accident at Sand Point will be held 
tomorrow morning from Chamberlain’s 
undertaking rooms at 11 o’clock. Service 
will be conducted by Rev. W. H. Samp- 

and interment will be in Cedar Hill.

MONCTON WEDDINGS

Several Happy Nuptial Events 
Celebrated Yesterday.

FIRE IN LODGING HOUSE
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Dec. 31—Sixteen 

persons, including two women, who were 
sick in bed, had to be assisted from the 
EUsmere lodging house late today, when 
fire broke out in the clothing store of 
Joyce Brothers, on the ground floor of the 
building. No one, however, was injured. 
The fire was confined to the basement and 
ground floor, and with smoke and water 
caused damage, estimated at $10,000, chief- 

Brothers. De-

m
Moncton, N„ B., Dec. 31—A very pretty 

wedding took place at 1 o’clock today at; 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. McK. XVei- 
don, Bonaccord street, when their daugh
ter, Miss Lottie Lewis, was united in mar
riage to Isaac P. Jones, of this city. The 
parlons were prettily decorated with green 
and white and the ceremony was perform
ed by the Rev. Mr." Camp, of St. John.
The bride was given away by her father, 
on whose arm she entered the parlor to 
the strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march, played by Miss Greta Rogers. Lit
tle Miss Slipp, of Sussex, niece of the 
groom, was flower girl. Dublin, Jan 1—The Irish outlook il

The bride waq the recipient of many hopeful. It is expected that the fulfillment 
beautiful and costly presents, testifying to cf the government’s promisee to distribute 
the high esteem in which she is held by] the untenanted grazing ranches for tillage 
her large circle of friends. After the ; wifl banish some of the poverty in the 
ceremony luncheon was served by a num- western counties. Higher Catholic educa- 
ber of lady friends of the bride. Mr. and1 tion is being provided; economic condi- 
Mre. Jones left on the C. P. R. for a ; tions in the country are steadily improv- 
short wedding trip, followed by the best i ing; and industrial development is increas- 
wishes-of a host of friends.

At the First Baptist parsonage on Dec.
23, Rev. Mr. Dockrell married John S.
Brown, of the post office staff, to Miss 
Mabel Leaman.

At the First Baptist parsonage at noon 
today Arthur L. Lewis, of Dalhoueie (N.
B.), was united in marriage to Mrs.
Georgina Lewis, of Sackville. Rev. H. G.
Dockrell performed the ceremony.

At the Firet Baptist parsonage a pleas
ant wedding took place at noon today. The 
groom, Martin Russell, of Petitcodiac, and 
the bride, Miss Jessie Taylor, also of Petit
codiac, were united by the Rev. H. Grat- 
ton Dockrell, pastor of the Firet Baptist 
church. They will spend their honeymoon 
in Moncton and will return to Petitcodiac 
where they will reside.

MUNICIPAL SURPLUS
IRISH OUTLOOK

IS VERY HOPEFUL
IN LONDON

LONDON, Ont., Jan. 1—Although the 
tax rate for the city last year was but 
21 1-2 mills, and some weighty problems 
along the line of municipal improvements 
were tackled, the council has announced 
that it will have a surplus of over $8,000 
to begin the New Year with. This is the 
largest in many years.

ly to the stock of Joyce 
F. J, Harding is better today and ex- féctive electric wiring is supposed to have 

t,Jjip be up for a while this afternoon. | girted the blaze.

as

Better Times Expected in the 
Very Near Future—Condi
tions Steadily Improving.

pec
son

THE BORDER CITY TIMES CATCHING UPIn closing Mr. Hayes
Yesterday’s St. John Star contained a 

long article on transatlantic travel in the 
last fifty-eix years. This was a very in-

Judge Trueman, who has been ill for 
time is doing as well as can be ex-

> I
some
pected. teresting article and shows that the Star 

is an enterprising 1 newspaper. The 
article. was printed in full in the Times 
on December 5.

News of the St. Croix Valley Gleaned by 
Times Correspondents.

George Nixon, who has been ill for 
little time, ré better today.some

DEATHS Nathaniel F. Peacock

StV^IEPHEN, Jan. 1-St. Stephen is 
to bave a new paper, a tri-weekly, devoted 
to the interests of the liberal party. Its 
publisher will be John D. Clark, form
erly editor and proprietor of the Calais 
Weekly Journal, which suspended publica
tion a year ago, and the place of issue 
will be the old St. Croix Courier office, in 
the Breen building, known locally as the 
Commercial hotel property. Mr. Clark is 
a practical printer and has had experience 
in newspaper work. His friends wish him 
success in his venture in the field of 
journalism.

A very interesting entertainment 
given in the Methodist vestry on Monday 
evening, under the auspices of the Ep- 
worth League, when Santa Claus and 
Father Time, aided by 20 young people, 
gave, in song and story, answer to the 
query What is Christmas? S. Walton 
Farnham represented Santa Claus, and 
Fred Douglas Father Time. The enter
tainment, which was enjoyed by a large 
audience, was repeated by request on Tues
day evening.

James G. Stevens, K. C., went to St.
Andrews on Tuesday on professional busi-

iug.The death of Nathaniel Frederick Pea
cock occurred at 1.30 this morning at the 
General Public Hospital. Mr. Peacock, 
who was 74 years of age, had been in’ fail
ing health for some time. He leaves four 
children, three sons and a daughter. 
The funeral will be held from his late 
home, Sandy Point Road, on Friday.

tion, Calais, of which deceased was a con
sistent member. Mr. Foley, who was a 
prominent resident of Milltown, Me., 
passed away Sunday morning last, after 

brief illness of pneumonia. He was for 
several years postmaster at Milltown, and 
was a man universally esteemed. He leaves 
a wife and seven children, for whom deep 
sympathy is expressed.

Charles M. Hutchinson, formerly en
gaged in the publishing business at Calais, 
arrived from Middleboro, Mass., on Tues
day, called here by the death of his 
brother-in-law, Michael Foley, of Mill- 
town.

Capt. J. Huntley, of Calais, returned 
Tuesday from Gloucester, Mass., where he 
superintended the salvage of the schooner 
E. Waterman, which went ashore there 
recently while bound to Eastport with a 
cargo of coal. The Waterman escaped seri- 

damage and is now undergoing repairs. 
The fallowing officers were elected at the 

annual meeting of St. Croix Temple, Pyth
ian Sisters, held Monday evening:

Mrs. Jennie E. McAndrews, past chief; 
Mrs. Clara Matthews, most excellent chief; 
Mrs. May Smythe, excellent senior; Mrs. 
Edna Blake, excellent junior; Mrs. Hattie 
W. Hanson, keeper of records and corre
spondence; Mrs. Helen R. Gardner, mis
tress of finance; Mrs. Lillian Chadwick, 
manager; Mrs. Alice L. Pray, protector; 
Mrs. Mabel Young, outer guard. Mrs. 
Olive E. Lindow, trustee for one year; 
Mrs. Mary Kingston trustee for two years, 
Mrs. Mary L. St. Clair trustee for three 
years.

DONALD—In this city, on Dec. 31, after 
lengthy illness, Alexander B., youngest eon 
ot Jean and the late Benjamin Donald, aged 
twenty-six years.

Funeral on Thursday from his mother s 
residence, 42 8t. James street, to Fernhtll 
cemetery. Service will begin at 2.30 o’clock. 
Friends and acQuatntances are respectfully In
vited to attend.

as

EDWARD WHITE MISSING
“Where ia Edward White?”
With this query a caller at the central 

police station confronted the officer on 
guard this morning. The inquirer, whe 
seemed somewhat disturbed, informed th< 
official that* White had left his home yea 
terday and up to this morning had not re 
turned.

“He’s not here,” said the officer, “anc 
we’ve not seen him.”

At time of writing only two prisoner* 
are in the cells—Charles McDonald, ar 
rested for drunkenness last evening, an< 
Peter Samuels, who was taken into eus 
tody for wandering -about Brittain streei 
between two and three this morning anc 
being unable to give a satisfactory account 
of himself to the police.

Two protectionists also spent the night 
at central station.

a

was
police exchanged new year calls this morn
ing, and it is understood that a satisfac
tory modus vivendi for 1908 has been ar
ranged.

BUSINESS CHANCES.HIS AMBITION.

SUSSEX, Jan. 1—(Special)—There is an 
opening here for one or two enterprising 
dealers in liquid lightning of the sort 
manufactured for yconeumption in Scott 
Act counties. The chief qualifications are 
long legs and the ability to get a good 
start.

The Times new reporter this morning 
asked the editor if a pass to Ottawa could 
be secured for him so that he could leave 
tonight for that city. He had read that 
the new mint would be opened tomorrow 
and a lot of coin manufactured. The 

wanted to begin the year by

MILLS TO RESUME WORK
JOLIET, 111., Dec. 31—After being shut 

down since December 22, the Joliet plant 
of the Illinois Steel Company, will resume 
operations Thursday morning in practic
ally all departments. About 2,500 men will 
be called back to Work and the prospects 
are good for a steady run. The Rockdale 
plant of the American Steel & Wire Com
pany, closed since last Saturday night, 
will also resume Thursday morning.

PRESENT IN SPIRIT.ous

Dr. Pugsley will not be able to preside 
today at the annual supper of the mutes’ 
association, but he will continue to ob
serve a silence that can be felt, respect
ing Mr. Kemp’s challenge.

THE 1-RANCO-<$> <$> <$>
CANADIAN TREATYPEACE AND GOOD WILL.young man 

looking at some real money. The editor 
pointed out to him that as- parliament 
would resume in a few days there would 
be very little chance of a mere reporter 
getting a look in. The mint will not be 
able to make money half as fast as the

LONDON, Jan 1—The Neueste Nach, 
richten, of Berlin, points out that Can
ada is concluding with France a tariff 
which accords to a foreign country sped-

MO MrINFRNFY’S CONDITION al ri*htB not, possessed by England. Can- WIK. MCINCKMCY » WlvUI I IVIli a(ja renmufi£s the principle of commercial
Friends of George V. Mclnemey will policy ; h she has hitherto held anil 

learn with regret that although he is j proclain at the theory of Greater Brit
slightly improved there is but. slight hope I ain is r iger the sole determining fee
that he will last out the day. I tor in 1 nmercial relations.

Aid. McGoldriek wishes his friends the 
reporters a happy new year. The report
ers hope in return that the chairman of 
the board of works may get “all that is 
coming to him.”

OSS. VERY STRANGE CONDUCT.Stanley Budd and Galen Love went to 
•er Island, Tuesday, to assist in the 
-nation of a polo team to take part in 

tournament to be arranged at a later 
. Hie trip was made by steamer Vik-

funerol of Michael Foley was held 
■«day morning, high mass being sung 
church of the Immaculate Concep-

A citizen who was heard to make a 
resolution to pay some attention to civic 
affairs from now until the date of the 
civic elections was put under surveillance 
and will jje examined by a committee of 
medical experts. It is feared his mind is 
affected.

government can spend it.
The new reporter sighed, and asked 

when Dr. Pugsley would arrive in town.

THE JOYOUS SEASON.

The police magistrate and the chief or
A
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.F The Store Will Be Closed All Day. t

The Season’s Greetings to 

You. May 1908 Be Your 

Most Prosperous Year.

Union Clothing Company

T THE CLOSE OF THE YEAR, which of all our years of growth has 
witnessed this store’s largest increase and greatest percentage of 
in business, we feel that some attempt should be made to give 

of our thanks to the many thousands who have so far approved

A
gam»

expression
methods as to trade with us. And yet “thanks” if repeated wouldour

! be but a word. And so, along with our wishes for \

A Happy, Fruitful New Year
26-28 Charlotte St, opp. CityfMarket

ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

1

to you and yours, we here record our promise to try to even better 
deserve your approval in the year which we now write “1908”. 
not assume to have merited the wonderful growth of the past year wholly 
by virtue of our own excellence ; but, aside from self-gratul^tio^ 
freely tender our congratulations to all — both stores and persons —who 
have enjoyed the past year’s wonderfully rich bounty. *

And may 1908 have equally good things in store for everybody. |

We dare
i

; we

The Captain 
of the Kjansas

I \ !
1

1

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED

It*' King Street, 
Cor. GermainIf iV

y

(Entered acorn-din* to Act of Parliament of Canada, In the year nineteen hundred and 
' wren, by McLeod A Allen, at the Department of Agriculture. 1

(Continued.)

Yea, who could account for the frenzy 
of that terrible hour when the captain 
announced the ehip’s danger? Even Cour
tenay himself, she remembered, had empt
ied a looker in a rapid hunt for the dog’» 
coat; hut he had laughingly explained bis 
haste later whan some chance reference 
was made to his soaked garment».

Anything was explicable in the light of 
panic. She gathered up a skirt and some 
blouses, locked the dressing-case, put the 
key in her purse, and quitted the room 
with a heavy heart, for the handling of 
her friend’s treasures had brought sad 
memories.

Passing into the deck corridor, she 
heard the captain’s voice .apparently at 
a considerable distance. Two hundred 
yards away from the ship, Courtenay and 
Xollemache were anchoring a flat frame
work, built of spare hatches and secured 
by wooden cross-pieces. On it stood the 
tiret of the infernal machines. The raft 
floated level with the water, so its only 
conspicuous fitting was a small spar and 
a block, to which a line and iron bare 
were attached. The men loked strange in 
her eyes at that distance. In the marvel
lously clear light she could eee their fea
tures distinctly, and, when Courtenay 
shouted to a sailor to haul in the slack 
of the line, she caugh a trumpet-like ring 
that recalled the scene in the saloon when 
he held hack the mob of stewards. His 
athletic figure, silhouetted against the

EMPIRE GOWN OF GRAY LANSDOWXE.

The graceful moulding of this empire waisted bodice has an embroidered sleeve ; 
costume displayed to advantage the beau- drapery - over appliquée! net and' a plae-

tron front ' and back, .edged With silk shoulder.

ST. JOHN. N. B.Branch Store. 695 Main St».
shimmering green of the water, was in
stinct with graceful strength. He looked 
a bom leader of men, and, as though to j ty of the material, a soft, lustrous, clmg- 
mark his quickness of observation, no i jug lanedowne in a delicate shade of 
sooner had Elsie glanced over the side of jja 
the ship than he waved a hand to her.

She sighed. A bitter thought peeped -ip 
in her that he was perhaps a trifle care
less H showing her these little attentions.
She wished he would speak to her of that-' 
other girl who awaited him in England.
A pleasant state of confidence would be 
established then; these secret twitches of 
sentiment were irritating.

Some women, in her place', would pay no 
heed to that aspect of their enfroed re
lations; not so Elsie, whose virginal 
breast was unduly fluttered by the dis
covery that a young man is the most nat
ural thing in he world for a young woman 
to think about.

She walked aft to obtain a nearer view 
of the operations. The saloons had already 
shut in a large portion of the promenade 
deck with canvas, and she noticed that 
loopholes were provided, every ten feet 
or so, to permit the effective use of the 
defenders’ firearms. Thus, at each step, 
she was reminded of the precarious ,hol^

•she had on life .and she was positively 
frightened when some mad impulse surg
ed through her whole being, bidding her 
imperiously to. abandon her ulfra-conscien- 
tions loyalty to a woman she had never 
seen. Why struggle against circumstance?
If death were so near, what did she gain

three-score years and ten regarde^^Bvhg,-'--i—w»** 
psalmist as the span of life.

from Argentina nev^3 
wavered in his belief that the Indianà' 
would soon muster every adult for an as
sault on the ship. The elements might 
waver, but not the hate of the savage.
From the rising of the sun to the going 
down thereof Suarez was ever on the 
alert. He ate his meals with his eyes 
fixed on the low point of land which hid 
Otter Creek. He saw thin columns of 
smoke rising when no other eye on board 
could discern them. Once he made out 
the forms of a number of, women search
ing for shellfish on some distant rocks at 
low water, and on Christmas morning he 
reported the presence of three canoes 
among the trees near Otter Creek, when 
Courtenay could scarce be sure of their 
character after scrutinizing them througn 
his glasses.

Courtenay, hailing Walker, 
fringe, heavily, embroidered, suggestive of saw the two leaning over the rails in that 

uve. The long skirt, plainly indicative church robes. A harmonizing touch of attitude. Perhaps one of the two hoped 
i of Paquin’s master art, is simply trimmed color reveals 'itself in the pale blue ribbon ^apart “f i^punidimenT, did™ot shrink 

at the top of the deep hem with hand em- j cuff trimmings and the tie arrangement away^ though the touch of Christobal's 
broideries in the dress tone. The short- j at the neck. a J hand made her flesh creep. But Joey,

mm ! whose mind'was singularly free from com- 
! plexitiee, leaped up at her. He wanted 

and the fight must be fought now, with- ' Elsie to tell him what Courtenay was do- 
out parley or* hesitation, unless the sweet- ing out there, so far away from the ship, 
ness were to go forth from life foreyer, j She stooped and picked him up. Chris- 
and all things should turn to ashes in her tobal had no excuse for a second caress, 
mouth. j “Bark, Joey// she whispered, “bark

So, marshaling the best qualities of her and call your master. If anything hap- 
womanhood, she quelled the turmoil in pens to him, you and It shall never se» 
her breast, forced herself to join the England again. And I am longing for 
men on the after deck, and said, when the home today/' 
smiling Spaniard turned to receive her:

“Why am I denied the mild excite
ment of mine-laying, Dr. Christobal? Is 
it that you dread the effect on my 
of theçe murdersous preparations?”

“No,;’ he answered, making room for 
her at the railing by his side. “I had 
missed you of, course, but I thought you 
were resting.”

“Resting, indeed î I have been quite
busy. Where do they mean to put the1 could walk; he even took command of two 
second contrivance?” , watches in the twenty-four hours, but
•“About there,v he said, indicating a was forbidden to exert himself, lest the 

point on the surface of the bay eastward wound in his back should reopen. Sev- 
of the canoe. His right arm was extenl- eral injured sailors and firemen were con
ed, and he placed his left hand on her valeecent; the two most serious cases

were out of danger; Frascuelo, hardy as 
a weed, dared the risk of using his dam
aged leg, and survived, though hie prog
ress along the deck was painful. Never
theless, on Christmas morning he present
ed himself before the captain, and asked 
leave to abandon his present quarters.

But the miner

■

He felt lonely in the forecastle, and wish
ed to berth with the other Chileans in the 
neighborhood of the saloon. Although hie 
luck Was bad in some respecte, the coal- 
trimmer was endowed with the nine lives 
of a cat, for there could be no manner of 
doubt that he dragged himself aft just in 
time to avoid being killed.

Yet, never was a day less ominous in 
appearance. The breezy, sunlit morning 
brough no hint of coming tragedy. The 
tine weather which had prevailed since th î 
Kansas drifted into the estuary seemed 
to become more settled as the month 

Suarez said it was unprecedented.

by prudery?
For an instant she stood aghast at the 

revelation which had come to her. She 
was in love with Courtenay. She was 
ready to die by his side, fearless and joy
ous, if only he would put his arms around 
her and tell her that she was dear to him. 
Ah, the firece delight of that first silent 
surrender! Her heart beat as it never 
pulsed before, even under the stress of 
the storm or the sudden terror of the 
night attack. Her eyes shone, and her 
breath came laboriously between parted 
lips. Golden dreams coursed through her 
brain. She was. thrilled with an unutter
able longing.

Then her swimming eyes rested on a 
group of men standing on the poop. 
Among them was Christobal, interested, 
like the rest, in the floating of the mine. 
And forthwith Elsie fell from the clouds, 
and was brought back, shuddering, to cold 
reason again. She was sick at heart; she 
hated herself for her self-abasement. She 
must gird her with sockcloth and mourn ;

CHAPTER XIII.

nerves The Fight. „ ,'To tie continues.!
wore.
Not only had he not witnessed in five 
years three consecutive days without rain, 
snow, or hail, but the Indians had a pro
verb: “Who eo-ever sees fire-in-the-sky 
(the sun)^for seven days shall see the leaf 
red a hundred times.” 
arians were needed to bear testimony to 

week’s fine weather; whereas no man — 
most certainly no woman—among the Al- 
aculofs ever succeeded in reaching the

An Old Offender CaughtChristmas Day arrived, and maintained 
its kindly repute by finding affairs on 
board the Kansas changed for the better. 
Mr. Boyle was so far recovered that he

For years he has caused endless trouble, 
but when Putnam’s Corn Extractor has 
been applied he came out roots and all. 
Any corn cured in 24 hours by “Put
nam’s.”

In effect, centen-

a
D. Pottinger, general manager of the l, 

C. R., was in Montreal Sunday.
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É® battle ground at this hour, blocks side
walk and street. Confetti is tossed with 
reckless abandon, and every passerby is 
entangled in its meshes. The roar of can
non crackers and the volleys that are sur
reptitiously discharged from firearms tends 
still further to add to the din and Acord, 
but as everybody is there seemwfl^ for 
the same purpose everything goes with 
the army of policemen and plain-clothee 
men scattered through the crowds.

To add to the glare of the myriads ofl 
electric lights that line Broadway power
ful searchlights adorning the tops of théf * 
Times Building, the Herald Building, aaj 
well*as that on the Flat Iron Building, at 
Twenty-third street, are turned full on, 
and as their powerful rays sweep up and 
down Broadway the effect beggars descrip-1 
tion.

Tired of the horse play to whj^j they) 
have given themselves up for |BL’-Jpast{ 
hour or more the revellers theï^~»ke W 
dash for their favorite cafes. Nearl^ÊÛ of 
the more fashionables resorts along Broad-t 
way and Fifth avenue have their régula#) 
patrons on this occasion, and for them! 
table reservations have been made. In con* 
sequence the hoi poiloi drift in only tm 
find that there is no place there for then* 
and are compelled to seek further beforw 
the inner man can be refreshed.

When cabs and motor cars are called 
nd the exodus for home begins it is 

weary, happy, but well-wined and sumptu* 
ously supped aggregation of revellers, who 
reluctantly called it off for the night, re* 
joeing in the fact that the morrow is « 
holiday and that all can lie abed lata 
and fortify themselves for the round of 
gayeties that always follows on Ne’e* 
Year’s Day.

X
“Ring out the old, ring in the new, that are to invade theinr establishments 
Ring, happy bell», across the enow; when the merry-making on the street 
The year is going, let him go; gives way to that within doors, and there
Ring out the false, ring in the true. jbe mja revelry keeps up until the wee

ema’ hours when beds are sought and 
New Yoric is in fete once every year— tired hcada stretch on soft pillows, there 

that is from the New Yorker’s view t& dream o{ what the New Year holds in 
point—although the visitor within his gtore
gates is prone to believe if he Al-rry-making in New York on New 
trusts the first impressions, that the New Year.s Eve is participated in by nearly 
'Yorker is ever celebrating and that the e body who can, the gay metropolis 
brilliantly illuminated Broadway is the faome ag wel, a8 by tho6e wbo are there 
scene of a panoramic pageant each night {or a’ vigit All meet on a common foot- 
in the year, so crowded is this thorough- - the utmost* good nature prevails and 
fare with pleasure-seekers in quest of the (he’ of the 6man gjrl and iboy

pursued New Sensation. But howdif- , , OQ the 6taid and dignified. banker
ferent is even this vast playground on are receivcd in good part, and there is 
■•New Year’s Eve. Ordinarily aster night Qo rebuke to fol!ow. The dying hours of 
has set in and the slanting shadows give Q|(j year are usually proclaimed by
•way to the myriads of the electric lights the gma!1 girk and boye who throng the 
that blaze the trail, Broadway is reckoned aLreeb3 garbed in fantastic costumes and 
as a thoroughfare extending from Twenty- with faee8 biackcned or painted, who 
.third street on the south, to Fifty-ninth inTariabiy brace everybody they chance 
street on the North. This constitutes the tQ meet for cbange, with which to pur- 
confines of the Real liialto, or Great cbage false face or mask. These little 
«White Way, as some are wont to desig- urchin8 are to ^ found from the Battery 
«ate it, but on the one great occasion of ^ Fordham and on this day the youth 
the year, hours before the dying year ^ men<jicant can ply his trade unmo- 
4ibs breathed its last the thoroughfare is jlC6^ç<j £or there is no restriction against 

with a mad, rollicking, pleasure bent ^gg^g on this occasion. ' In most cities 
crowd, which surges from Wall street on (hefle ficenes are only enacted on Hal- 
Sthe south to the extreme northern limit lowa en Night, but in New York the Mum- 
of the street even extending to Harlem, ; mpr ig iu hig element on New Year’s Eve. 
tfor the crowds in One Hundred and Twen- ; ^ prevalent is the spirit of mischief and 
jty-fi£th street are almost as dense aa, accUstomed are those who annually 
those further down town. I Kay,er on the streets on this day that

, Old Trinity Church for years past has tbgy u8ual]y ,lre6j accordingly, welt 
been the scene of the densest gathering. bn0,iV]-ng 1118, a handful of flour or meal 
of these crowds, who surge about the ^ ,igble to be da$hed into their faces at 
forbidding iron-spiked fence whifc enc.oses j anv mom,,nt ]n consequence old clothes 
its yards where hundreds of old Kmcker- arg tbe order oi- the day, and everybody 
bockers sleep, to hear the sweet chimes .g prepared f01- eVervlhing that may come 
froy its tall spire ring out the old and hig way.
'ring in the New Year. Soon the scene shortly after 7 o’clock Broadway be- 
1 shifts to the northward and again the gjng t0 flU up. Slowlv but surely the 
I same scenes are enacted at Grace Church. crowds gather. Drum corps and brass
'Bt. Patrick’s Cathedral and nearly fantastically garbed, parade the
'every other edifice in the city, where g^reet, and gay crowds fall in line and the
chimes are rung to proclaim the birth of marcb ia taken up, extending from Twen-
another year, a year begun with milhona ty_Third street to Forty-second street, 
lot good resolutions, sineerely made, but Whichever band furnishes the best music, 
(too soon forgotten. that band can be counted upon to attract
■ New York is proud of her New Year’s fbe largest number of followers. Every 
lEve, and justly so. The same scenes are noise-producing contrivance known to man 
! enacted year in and year out; the same jg pressed into service. Fakers line thé 
I old paths are retrodden and -J*e same sidewalks, finding eager and greedy pur- 
I crowds torn out with the mer 'iiM pre- chasers for their cowbells, policemen’s rat- 
icision that enable* the hotelr and rea- ties, horns, sirens, automobile honks or 
tauzsntenra to prepare for hordes anything that will tend to raise its voice
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that whichnight of nights richly rewarded, for other clitirchcs, especially 
many stray coins find their way into their gather» about St. Patrick's Cathedral at 
empty pockets, and as a result hot coffee, Fifth avenue and Fi/ty-first street. It has 
more often than not, accompanies the long been the custom to hold midnight 
loaf of bread they receive. masse» in all Catholic churches throughout

Midnight is greeted at Grace Church and the country at this time, but this is cn- 
ite vicinity much as it is further down tirely discretionary with the bishop ot tu;' 
town, although its close proximity to the diocese, and since the edict issued by V 
east side brings into its gathering an even jiresent Pope i-ather discourages this pi i. • 
more nondescript crowd than is found at tice it is more than probable that the cele

bration at St. Patrick’s and other Catholic 
churches in New York this year will bel

the din sets in. Every factory within a 
radius of a dozen miles joins in with its 
whistle, while every steam craft in the 
harbor joins in the chorus. The air is rent 
with cheers of the multitude, and fire
arms are exploded in rapid-fire order, 
rockets are set off’ and the din continues 
unabated for a full five minutes.

To those who join the merry throng 
around the. beautiful and aristocratic 
Grace Church sights in strange contrast to 
those they are accustomed to meet with 
at the corner of Tenth street and Broad- 

to be found. On a cold' winter’s

above the din. The early hours of the 
evening are, spent in the Broadway thea
tres by many, but before 11 o’clock the 
playhouses dismiss their audiences, and
from then on the crowds in the street 
become so dense that they are compelled 
to take to the middle of the street, and 
it is with the greatest difficulty that the 
surface cars can* make their way up and 
down Broadway, for the clanging of the 
street car bell» is easily drowned by the 
din arising from ever}' side.

The more religiously inclined, of course, way are 
seek the churches, for nearly all the night the “bread line,” which forms here, 
churches hold midnight services or watch- 1 is one of the sights of New York and one 
meetings, as they are called. In most of ! which vividly calls to mind the amount of

suffering and hunger there is in every 
large city. On this corner, next door to 
the church, is a bakery firm which at mid
night every night passes out to all who 
form in line and pass its doors a loaf of 
bread. There are no questions asked as 
to whether a man or woman is deserving 
of this charity, the fact of their being in 
line is sufficient evidence to these real 
philanthropists that these poor shivering 
mortals are hungry and are there to be 
fed—and fed they

On New Year’s Eve, however, those in 
the “bread line” have a hard time main
taining their places, ço great is the crowd, 
yet in almost every instance these poor 
unfortunates who have the hardihood 
to withstand the chilling blasts are on. thin

Old Trinity.
The same can be said of those around

the last for years to come.
The throng about St. Patrick’s is entire

ly different from those encountered further 
down town. Of course, a» this is the 
most fashionable residence section of New 
York, this is to be expected, yet the en
thusiasm which greets the caroling of the 
chimes is no less unbounded than that to 
be found elsewhere.

tiie Catholic sanctuaries midnight mass is 
celebrated, and the music is invariably of 
a high order. But for all this the crowds 
in the streets far outnumber the religious
ly inclined, and as the hour of midnight 
draws near the tide of travel sets in the 
direction of the nearest 
chimes ring out so merrily at this liour.- 

Lower Broadway is one solid mass of 
humanity. The crowds extend far down 
into Wall Street, which ordinarily takes 
on the solitude of a tomb after the clos
ing of the stock exchange at 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon. The overflow extends as 
far south as Whitehall street, and as far 
north as Park Row. As the hands of the 
big clock on the front of Old Trinity point 
to midiygjht the chimes ring put. Then

Does Your Side Ache?[9'
When the first symptoms appear, ruh 

with Nerviline—rub it in deeply. It pene
trates to the muscles and chords that are 
sore—take» away . stiffness—removes al1 
strain and inflammation. If the conditio 
is chronic, put a Nerviline Porous Plast< 
on the affected «pot. This draws out a 
virus or neuralgic irritation, restores i 
tissue to their wonted healthiness, ’ 
manently cures any weakness or tend 
to pain. Nerviline Plasters absorb al 
deleterious secretions through the re 
pores and when used along with Ne- 
itself, every muscular pain or ache

No sooner hues the echo of the bells died 
out than a general stampede is made for 
Broadway, and then this street of streets 

ba seen in all its glory. Pandemonium
church whose

can
reigns supreme, and h*. who wishes to see 
New York with its “lid off” should gather 

“Happy New Yeans” are shouted 
from every quarter to every passerby and 
every good wish that man could desire is 
his without the asking.

A moving, writhing mass of humanity, 
extending from Twenty-third street to 
Forty-second street, for this is the real

near.are.
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A BAD RECORD. 
"Have you broken any New Year’s rea olutione ?’ ’ 
"Only one.”
"How many did you make!”
"Dess ebitn two.”

THE DYING YEAR. i. •LAYING THE BLAME.

Wifey—At New Year you’re ready enough to 
you never keep your promise. ...

Hubby—That’s your fault dear. Why don’t you furnish me 
are warranted not to break?

When nineteen-eight is ushered in, 
And joybells gaily ring, ,

I’ll keep in mind the bygone days, 
Round memory will they cling;

I’ll brush a tear for a hushed voice, 
Recall a vacant chair;

At the sad, solemn hour of night,
I part with thee, old year.

Thy race is run, brief is thy stay, 
Thy bells no longer peal; 

Farewell, old womout castaway, 
For thee a pang I feel.

Soon will the new, with rosy hue, 
Mid joyous shouts appear,

And with a melancholy sigh 
I say farewell, old year.

Farewell, farewell, old year; to thee 
I fondly say adieu;

Like Christmastide, soon wilt thou glide, 
To make way for the new,

The birds and buds have disappeared, 
I’ve watched the leaf grow sear,

And, with a melancholy sigh,
I part with thee, old year.

off what 1 ask you, but 

resolutions that

swear

THERE’S A DIFFERENCE.
x back and don’t find any beer and nayi 

he’s going to boost it up two pegs.”
“But you are speaking of your family, 

Johnny/’
“Yes’m, and if your name was O’Toole 

you’d speak just as I do. If they can 
have a Christmas or New Year’s in this 
town without the O’Toole family hearing 
about it and mixing in then we hain’t 
half as smart as I think we are.”

f JOE KERR.

“Johnny,” said the teacher to one of 
her class, “can you tell me the difference 
between Christmas and New Year’s.’

“Yes’m. On Christmas you find peanuts 
in your stocking. On New Years you 
find a gad over your back. On Christmas 
you have turkey for dinner. On New 
Year’s pa sits down to the table and looks

SOME NEW YEAR’S HOPES.
A NEW YEAR’S KNOCKER-OUT. The Usual Thing.I hope for heaps to come to pass, 

And hope that you’ll infer;
That I am hoping for ue all, 

Instead of yours,

I hope that coal will take a drop,
And rente go down a peg;

’And that the man who makes the gas 
Will pull no more my leg.

Ihone,that stocks will take a rise, 
MmtMjlimt oar Johnny D.

PFaRtrihfs priée of kerosene 
^And ma*4Ut -light to see.

rs* No more we’ll swear, no more we’ll drink, 
No more our money squander;

No more we’ll lie like all git-out—
Of church we’ll be much fonder.

No more we’ll cuff the children^ ears— 
No more we’ll lick their mother;

No more we’ll kick our dog about

|OT§
JOE KERR.

1 ■r'
">YM

’ V

Turning the Leaf.
Another leaf.we turn today 

In. time’s great book of years,
And. shut the blotted sheet away 

Whereon .tile' past appears;

And to the paper.dean and white 
Sit down with hope aglow,

Resolved that, what we there may writ» 
A fairer pag* will show.

'til ;IV
5; àlN-x ;•A

-I Or borrow from our brother.1 0,)/ //-
kWe’ll steal no more, though opportune— 

We’ll tap no tills this season;
And highway robbery give up 

For most sufficient reason.

CV.

s.
nU 59, r

Ï4 h\ :i'7*Y1 1 HI **r

■
A VV- O lax indeed! 4 bootless zeal! 

We make'Swr,, plkne in vain; 
Full soon th 

Unsightly *

|1 = ~m J
*

Unstghti
■ -vr' -

Yet to our SRJjhse stout we stand— 
Moifailure^l 

Till memory ;
Tiims up thé' shabby leaves;

‘ • ■Vvh",,V: ' '
And then, we qge with bitter grief, 
As on each scrawl we gaze,.

MR Pa gets howling drunk on New Year.I
iWm iH l

t all-around and asks ma what in thunder 
she’s got mutton stew for.”

“But aren’t there other differences,
Johnny?"

“Yes’m. Pa gets tight on Christmas, 
and howling drunk on New Year’s. On 
Christmas ma says she’s glad she’s alive.
On New Year’s she says she wishes she . , - ,
had died ten years ago. On Christmas the | Although we vs, changed the year and 
landlord comes round and drihks pa’s leaf!
beer, and says he’s going to lower the We haven’t changed our ways: 
rent a peg. On New Year's he comes -> C. T. D.

TQ The Busy Editor—Mr. Artist, I want 
you to get up a humorous sketch for our 
New Year’s number.

m'ii
There mustn’t be anything in it about 

swearing off: from drinking, nor smoking— 
nor any other sort of good resolution.

i perceives, - 
H cruel handt mi V I

I hope that beef and pork and such 
Will cheapen quite one-half,

And that my hunger may be quenched 
Should it require a calf.

I hope that trusts in boots and shpes, 
And trusts in all we wear;

May find their dividends reduced 
To thinnest kind of air.

X7/
mm\

J-

THE USUAL THING.

Well want to murder, but we won’t— 
We’ll want to play at arson;

We’ll want to steal the pews from church, 
And rob the good old parson.

We’ll thirst to kill a cop or two—
We’ll itch to make abductions;

We’ll want to bum the poorhouse down 
And make some big reductions.

But ’tis the Day when all resolve—
The Day of résolutions;

The Day when all awake to feel 
The need of evolutions.

put it down in black and wlftte,
And. say it all together;

“We’ll angels be the coming year,
No matter what the weather.”

, JOE KERR.

1
A GOOD BEGINNING

“I tried to start the year right.”
“In what way?”
“1 began it with a brand-nejy check

book.”

?

I hope that grafters large and email 
Who fatten on the land 

Will find themeelves Sing-Singing as 
The jury shows its hand. I•é ; •: :

i

li

K ! \

»? : TV/
In fact 1 want—something about New 

Year’s that is absolutely novel and has 
never been done before, and it must be 

: carried out as quickly as possible.

71
i—V-/

| And it was.
k

'---------- YKjS1
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- FORCE OF HABIT.

The Clergyman (at apartment-house 
.door)—My good man, I came to bring you 
good tidings of the gladsome New Year 
qnd------”

The Janitor—Take ’em around to the
rear entrance.

tr&
THE USUAL WAY. >

: A NEW-YEAR’S RESOLUTION THAT 
WILL BE KEPT.

Mr. Woodson resolves that he will never 
again wear a high hat when snowball^ 
are ripe.

Hook—How are your New Year’s rreso
lutions by this time?”

Cook—Good as new. In fact, they have 
never been used.

FORET BOUGHT.

Wifey—1 suppose you’ll quit all your bad habits on New Year's? 
Hubby—No. I want to save 'em for I<ent.

THE LAST TIME.
“Wot’s dat?”
“That’s de annual excursion of da ‘Never Again Club.’ They has ’em before 

each year’s grand swear off!”
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DAY AFTER CHRISTMAS NEW YEAR’S GIFTSi

She (Bretiing Situes. (Detroit Free Press)
'Twas the day before Ohristmas, 

through the flat 
Everybody was stirring and hustling at that 
Said Sister: “I wonder if Aunt Kate would 

care
If I traded this waist for something 

wear.
Of course it was lovely to send me a waist, 
But goodness. Aunt Kate has such terrible ;
And look6 at these gloves that Aunt Susan j 

sent me—
How big does she think that my hand s grown 

to be? , . ,
A five and a quarter's too big, I declare,
And she sent me a seven, which I never 

could wear. , .
Now, did ever you see such an outlandish 

shade? . . , T
I’ll get something decent, you bet, when 1 

trade.” .
Said Mother “I’m going to go back to the 

store.
To trade in my gifts for some things I need 

more.
They might know I never wear colors and 

look ,
At this morning gown. It's not fit for the 

cook. • .
I’ll try to exchange it for something sub

dued;
The choice of some people is certainly crude. 
Cut glass! Six dishes for pickles! How kind 
Our friends all would be, if they weren't of 

one mind.
I’ll take the whole bunch and exchange them 

today ^ _ .
For one decent centrepiece for my buffet. 
Those horrible doilies I’ll hide on the shelf;
I suppose Aunt Elizabeth made them herself. 
Juat then Brother William appeared on the
“PrayTook at thla necktie of brilliant green. 
Here’s a beautiful yellow; just gaie on this 
red. . .
I never can wear them,” In sorrow he said 
"Though I hate to do it, I’m taking them 

back
To trade the whole 

of black.”i Here father walked in and remarked “I sup
pose

You won’t mind exchanging these gay-color
ed hose

For something more modest, for everyone 
knocks

The man who wears red on his neckties ana

And while you’re about it, pleas* trade in 
this vest;

They’d call me a sport if in that I were 
dressed.”

So laden with parcels, they hurried once 
more— . _ . .

Intent on exchanging, they called at each 
store;

Thus many a gift that was chosen with care 
Was swapped in a hurry for something to 

wear.

St. John, January ist, 1908Stores Closed Today. and all
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WISHES YOU A BRIGHT, HAPPY
and prosperous new year, ■

a. M. BHUoneo. editor. 
1»; Advertising Dept *1 OrentoUsn Dept *

JOHN SUaeeLI* j®., Manager.
TWLBPHONB8—New* and editorial.

The Times tee the largest atteroeen etotelaUen In the

I
Handsome Morris Chairs, Fancy Rochers, 

Willow Rochers, Buffets, China Closets, Sideboards 

Early English Furniture, Etc.
Will make Useful New Year’s Gifts to alL,e

^^1900
The year 1907 brought Canada, face to 

face with one very interesting and perplex
ing problem—that of Oriental immigration. 
There is reason to believe that matters 
will be adjusted without serious friction, 

but the occurrences 
the west coast roused the Canadian people 
with something like a shock to 
the great possibilities wrapped up in in
ternational relations on the Pacific Ocean.

When one attempts to write about the 
possible future growth of Canada, the sub
ject is so large and suggests so much that

The

Let us clothe you for 1908, It will add to your 
happiness and prosperity, give us much pleasure, and 
you a great deal of satisfaction—Try it this year.

J. N. HARVEY.

THE EVEHIH6 TIMES,
THE ONLY TELEGRAPH.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate;
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
’•The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Bose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

of recent months on

sense of , 4 bojUI'W

Furniture and
Carpet DealersAMLAND BROS. LTD.,Mew Year's Greeting

19 WATERLOO STREET.
E- words appear inadequate.

Wmere
thought which one naturally indulges on 
the opening of a new year is that the peo
ple may prove worthy <4 their heritage, 
and that the new-comers to these shores 

be of the class and: fibre suited to

v
We extend to our customers and the public 

generally our best wishes for PainlessDentistryjfazft/zg
B00&

t r**?' »»

&m & bunch for one bow tie ASSURED.A Happy «»* Prosperous 
New Year

may
the building up of a strong end splendid

The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest.

nationality.

He events of the last few months in
dicate that the year 1908 will be a mo
mentous one in the history of the Roman 
Catholic church. The venerable Pope, 
whose jubilee begins today, has taken a 
decisive stand against the modernists, 

to the extent of inflicting in some

|fvi- There Is great delight In 
skating with a pair of our com
fortable fitting boots.

We have all the approved 
styles.

Men’s, sizes 6 to 11

k!,vi and our thanks for the very generous patronage z 

extended to us during 1907, our 
most successful year.

,

1FIGHTING MONOPOLY !*even
cases the most severe ecclesiastical pen
alties. The more pronounced of the mod
ernists are not moved by the Pope s action 
to change their attitude toward religious 
enquiry, and the controversy will con
tinue. This is an age-long struggle, waged 
on either side with equal sincerity and de- 

The radical and conserva-

The Times prints today the letter issued 

by Mayor Coatsworth to the citizens of 

Toronto, in which he tells the story of 

the power by-law which is the great 
in the civic campaign. This letter will be 
read with great interest, because it con
veys much valuable information concern
ing a fight which is but one incident in 
a general warfare against the greed of 
corporations. The power by-law offers 
cheaper light end power, a better supply, 
and more factories. The fact that such 
a letter is «sued to give the people full 
information on the subject, shows that 
these things are done better in Toronto 

than in St. John.
All of the mayoralty candidates rapport 

the power by-law. Noting this fact the 
Ottawa Journal enquires:—<rWhy is it that 

overwhelming

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere. 4394 Km 
STREET

IN LIGHTER VEIN
WHAT HE BLURTED OUT.

Philadelphia Ledger
At a wedding feast recently the bride

groom was called upon, as usual, to re
spond to the given toast, in spite of the 
fact that he had previously pleaded to be 
excused. Blushing to the roots of his hair, 
he rose to his feet. He intended to imply 
that he was unprepared for speech-making 
but he unfortunately placed his hand 1 DR* EDSON M* WILSON,
upon his bride’s shoulder, and looking |_______________________________
down at her he stammered out his Open
ing and concluding words: “This—er^- 
tliing has been forced upon me.”

issue I
$2.00, $2.75

The Kins Dentsl Perlorsj Boys’, sizes i to $termination, 
tive forces, forever clash, and the outcome 

broadening of human liberty of
$1.75, $2.35Making Room for Spring Goods to Arrive, 

tem WIU. MPER.
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
is ever a 
thought aa well as action. Girls’, sizes 13 to 2

$1.50, $2.00"- Prop
Some observations made by Deputy 

Chief Jenkins at the police station last 
evening in reply to an expression of good 
will from the men of the force are worthy

see ' the

Girls’, sizes 2# to 7
... $1.75 to $3.00
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8.30.

Holly and Mistletoe.
Fine Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Chrysan

themums, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Violets, etc.
Kansas City Star. l"1?, SEBftiSE'ÏÏK» “or XmSs

A Kansas City man recently wrote to a presents. Our Holly is the finest we ever 
lawyer in another towp of the state ask- had. Send your orders early, 
ing for information touching the standing ÿ. GRUIRSHANI»
of a persbn there who had owed the Kan- ' ...___c______ .

City individual a considerable sum of 1 13" UMOB juSoi
money for a long tinie.

“What property has he that I could at
tach?” was one of the questions asked.

The lawyer’s reply was to the point.
“The person to whom you refer,” he I j 

wrote, “died a year ago. He has left I 
bing subject to attachment except a I

Orders to match all papers.Prices start at $c. a roll.
Ex Empress of Ireland.

Cheap Kitchen Crockery, lots of 
Graniteware clearing at

A COMPACT .ESTATEof emphasis. He said:—“We 
rougher element of life and come in con
tact with the most dreaded of evils, liq- 

We are asked to take a drink, not

i

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
nor.
because the donor likes us or respects us, 
but because he fears us and seeks to de
stroy our independence. You say that you 
could not be bought for a drink, hut the 
obligation is contracted and it is better 
not to take even one.”

public sentiment seems so 
m Toronto (and most other places in this 
country now) for civic ownership of great 
public services! Must there not be a 
reason? A most powerful reason? What 
is it? Is it unjust treatment of the pub
lic by private corporations ?”

The Journal is of opinion that Toronto 
would do better to make' an arrangement 
with the Toronto Electric Co. for joint 
operation of the service of the latter

rather than spend millions on a com-

10 King Street.WATSON & CO’S
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

sas
•9

ITHAT COUGH! FERGUSON Sr PAGE,not
iddw.”The Montreal Gazette says:—"The New 

York water commission, having awarded j 
a big dam contract to one of the highest \ 
tenderers, with a result that the city is 
likely to lose some' $2,000,000, its members j 

be removed from office. New!

COMPENSATION.
Washington Star.

“I am not like the Italian Admiral, Lib- 
ertini,” said Marconi, who is thin. “Lib- 
ertini,” he went on, “had won many bat
tles and great renown, and at a ball given 
in his honor one lady said to another:

" "But how frightfully fat our dear Ad
miral is getting.’

“ "Yes/ staid the second lady. "Isn’t it 
fortunate ? Otherwise he wouldn’t be able 
to wear all his medals.

The Rigors of This Climate Demand
For It The Most Prompt Attention.

’ . .
CANADIAN WINTERS ARE ESPBCIALY HARD on there who have 

had the misfortune to contract a cold that includes a cough. Unattended 
to these coughs lead to serious ung Trouble, but if taken in time with

com-

Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,pany
petitive plant, but adds this pertinent

are to |
York’s public servants have had many ; 
lessons on the good policy of being hon-j 
est; but there are always those turning 
up who need to have the teaching re

peated.”

comment:—
“But Toronto has up to the present 

been harried savagely by most of her elec
tric companies, the people have their blood 
up, and when once a man or a community 
gets right into a fight, reason is for a 
while at a discount. This is what’s the 
matter with Toronto, and to our mind 
the moral is not so much for Toronto or 
other municipalities to worry about as for 
the private corporations and capitalists 
whose unscrupulousness, greed and insol- 

have produced the present temper of

KING STREET;Z
4 /

DR. WHITE’S
--------------- - «»•■*---------------

The Toronto Mail and Empire says:— 
“Few countries appear to be prospering 
so remarkably as Mexico. Its surplus for 
last year was almost $30,000,000, which ,s 

than its total revenue twenty years 
ago. Railways are building, waterways 
and mines being developed, and 3,330 

children than last yéar are going to

HONEY BALM HOLIDAY BILL AT
THE NICKEL TODAY I FTTTandSee For Yourself

. j _ , o___f Potatoes Cauliflower' Spinach, Brussels Sprouts,
_ . .1 Cucumbers, Tomatoes, „ p^iey received from our Grenuh«|j,PV

Elaborate Programme Arranged | Crisp Celery, Lettuce, Radish, rarsiey rece
"^TURKEYS CHICKENS, DUCKS, GEESE. f

TURKEY d, urn puRE LARD holL BACON.

25c. Anywhere.
You will reach the seat of the trouble at 
phlegm, eooth the pipes and heal rritated parts.

more
the lunge, loosen theonce—warm for the Patrons of Big Moving 

Picture House.
Today’s holiday bill at the Nickel is 

something extraordinary—a series of brand 
new pictures, as advertised in the leading 
theatrical journals; a trio of new songs 
and a programme of orchestral selections 
identical to those being played in the lead
ing playhouses in the United States. No 
better entertainment is provided in Can
ada for five cents than can be had at the 
big clean and comfortable theatre in Car- ! 
leton street. The show today will be as 
follows: .

A Day With the French Navy—Indden- j 
tal orchestral music, Lysistrata Waltzes 

* (Paul Lincke).
gong—That’s What the Rose Said to 

Me—Miss Mildred Elsa.
Disrobing Under Difficulties—Incidental 

orchestral music, Cotton, a southern 
breakdown (A. Von Tilzer ) ~

Song—While the Old Mill Wheel is Turn
ing—Master Hanlon.

A Night in Dreamland—(Delightful 
fairy fantasy), incidental music, Waltz, 
Violets (Waldteufel).

Song—Little Black Lamb—Harry New- 
combe.

The Clown’s Love Story—Incidental 
music, intermezzo to Cavalleria Rusticana 
(Mascagni).

This will be without contradiction the 
most elaborate motion picture and illus- ; • 
trated song entertainment ever given in ,, 
this city and will certainly be attended by | • • 
enormous crowds. The large attendance J , 
of the last couple of days, despite the . 
varying weather, is an indication that to- V ; 
day will be a record-breaker. Doors open .. 
at noon and at 7 p. m.

enee
the public mind.”

The Journal cites the case of the Mon
treal Heat, light and Power Co. as one 
of the great offenders against the public.

more 
school.”

TY MARKET. 
Phone 656.J. E. QUINN, CHONEY BALM

•---------------*-*$■♦ »----- ---------
Russia begins the new year by sending 

hundred and sixty-eeven members of 
for three

, safe and absolutely Curative Syrup. It baa the true bees’ honeyis a sure
flavor and contains no opium or alcohol. Is a standby for family ore and 

can be given to children withqut fear of injurious results.

We quote:—
“The Montreal Heat, Ligjht and Power 

Company, established at a cash cost of 
five million dollars, is found to be a mon- 
opily in absolute control of electricity in 
Montreal, capitalized at seventeen million 
dollars of stock and bonds, and compell
ing the people of Montreal to pay such 
extortionate charges for electricity as to 
enable the Montreal Heat, Light and Pow
er Company to distribute high dividends 
to its shareholders upon the nominal sev
enteen millions of capital, of which twelve 
millions constitute practically a pubffio 
swindle. Is it «my wonder that in view 
of thi. and of innumerable episodes of a 
similar class a majority of people in most 
of the intelligent communities of this coun
try feel compelled to try even dubious ex
periments in municipal ownership?”

In St. John we have a gas company 
which makes the people pay an excessive 
price for a gas which the board of health 
has characterized as injurious to the pub
lic health. Some day St. John will sit up 
and take notice of what has been done or 
is being done in some other cities.

one
the first Douma to prison 
months. The bounds of freedom must be , 
greatly widened before Russia can be 
correctly classed as a highly civilized 

country.

Especially in Times of
Put Up by the Proprietors of 

DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT, 
St. John, N. B.

FINANCIAL STRINGENCY1907.133 ’Phone 1331867

It is Folly to Throw 
Money Away.

WE WISH ONE 
AND ALL

—i—+-+&*-*---------------
The Scott Act crusade in Sussex con

tinues with unabated vigor. No doubt 
there will be a squabble about paying the 
bills, but the work is being done to the 
king’s taste. “Let no guilty man escape,” 

appears
of law and order.

You do so practically when you pay as 
much for an inferior article as you could 
buy a better one for. Money wUl tell you 
there’s no bread in the city as good value

Æ

Use Scotch Dietetic Bread A Happy 
And Prosperous 
New Year.

as
BUTTER NUT BREAD.to be the motto of the champions

The favorite kind In hundreds of Saint John homes. All grocers 
sell It. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. IZZARD, Proprietor.

Be sure to ask your grocer for it and be 
not fooled by any^ OOD 

JLfully 
ayjmita-

-------------- -*-»♦«» ■ ■-
The new year opens with a pretty fight 

in Toronto between the Toronto Globe and 
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, who will probably be 
the next mayor of that city. Dr. Nesbitt 
has sued the editor of the Globe for crim

inal libel.

sure you are 
LOOKING imitation. Examine 
the label and don’t be fooled by 
tion label.

•V*

TtfE WHITE DAIRY. 38 Sydney St
JUST RECEIVED :

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, in Tubs. Also 
i lb. Prints, Fresh Made creamery daily.

lx
t X.--vuE

--------------- *♦<$»-♦---------------
In Alabama fifty counties are under local 

option and ony seventeen under license. 
The southern states present the most re
markable record of the year in temperance 

reform.

JOHN HOPKINS3 TONS
HENNERY EGGS. 186 Union St. ’Rhone

SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited. sPhone, 6t2, Office 
Wholesale 98ML - %

GENUINE BUTTER NUT L&SRL.
<$>♦ 1867.Dyspepsia Cure

Stomach Tonic gives instant relief always, braces and invigorates. No 

Absolutely safe and sure. Price, 45c., 75c., per bottle.

Established 40 years1907REFLECTIONS The Times extends to aU the assurance 
of good washes, for as much of fortitude 

bear with equal poise the joys and 
of the coming year.

Coal steamer Loulsburg, Captain Could, Is 
about discharged at the coal pocket and has 
cleared to return to Sydney. The steamer 
arrived only three days ago and has been 
given quick dispatch. _______ ___

The year 1907, despite the money string
ency of the closing months, was a year of 

* progress and prosperity in Canada. Even 
the universal financial trouble was not 
without its bright side for Canadians, since 
it revealed to the world the strength of 
Canada’s financial institutions.

The year upon which we have now en
tered will be marked by caution in the 
business world, but it will witness further 
substantial progress in this country.

In New Brunswick there has been pro
gress, and at least one set of politicians 

that we are on the eve of a

R—116690 

disagreeable after effects.

as may 
sorrows

Bank clearings in Canadian cities show
ed very large increases in 1907, compared 

with 1906. ___________

Providence, Dec. 30—Coal barges Jennie and 
Ida foundered oft Point Judith early today 
all hands saved. They were In tow of tug 
O B Sanford which had barges Hurricane, 
'Pioneer and Jullt for Newport, Fall River 
and Providence.

STYLEC. R. WASSON, (successor to G. P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All Women: I will send free with 

full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ul- ( 
«ration. Displacements. Falling of the - 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, Ut-1 
erine and Ovarian Turnons or Growths, | 
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan- 
choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bow-i 
els, Kidney and Bladder troubles, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our rex. 
You can continue treatment at home at 
a cost of only about 12 cents a week. My 
book, “Woman’s Own Medical Adviser,” 
sko 'sent free on request. Write today. 
Address Mrs. M., Summers, Box H. 71, 
Windsor, Ont.

will-o’-the-wisp to the majority of clothes makers. They chase it inIs a
vain. Try as they may, they always miss that grace and distinction that 
characterize the product of the best custom tailors.

Catching the right style is like catching the tint in an evening sky. It 
requires an artist to see it and reproduce it.

You can get value in plenty, but value and style-to-the-tick is the 
combination that has made

Store open till 11 p. m.

Boys' Hockey Balmorals.
Sizes 1 to 5. Prices $1.65, $2.00 and $2.25.
Men’s Hockey Balmorals, sizes 6 to 10. Prices $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50.
See these then you will understand why we sell so many of them. Skates 

attached free.

EYE-GLASSES.Tuesday, Dec. 31, 1907.

Eyeglasses ought to be 
_ worn whenever the eyes are 

weak and easily tired. 
Whenever the eyes are odd 
consult D. BOY AN E R , 
Scientific Optician, 38 Dock 
street.

assure ue
much greater development of the natural 
resources of the province. Whether the 
overthrow of the government is involved 
in this process would perhaps be the sub
ject of dispute—and this is New Year’s

/
20th Century Brand.i Art CalendarsPERCY J. STEEL,

All our 1908 ART CALENDARS have 
been reduced" in price to clear, as our re
gular prices are always the lowest, genu
ine bargains are here. New Year’s gifts 
Economical buyers will find this the best 
store for New Year’s gifts. Special—Just 
received 25 dozen Ladies’ Undervests, 
slightly damaged, great values. See them.

519-521 MAIN STREETFoot Furnisher. Fine Tailored Garments for men the most famous in the land. 
OVERCOAT PRICES, $15, $18, $20 to $28.
We are sole agents.mJDay. SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

The City of St. John has had an event
ful year, and begins an even more event
ful one. Whether we are to proceed to 
government by commission, or a modified 
form of the present system, it is perfectly 
dear that 1908 cannot be a year of lavish 
civic expenditures. It ' is very probable, 
indeed, that the customary -mti for 
various purposes will this - 
tailed or to a large extent 
J.J.T. meat look to its fin”

A Happy and Prosperous New Year to all Our 
Friends and Customers, With Many Thanks For 
Past Favors.
A. B. WETMORE, - 59 Garden Street.

Jp
' f- ;; :

Boothbay Harter.

IlÜiSrSS
here. Vessel partially Insured.

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street
Men's Tailoring and Clothing.romI mail C. P. R. steamship Empress of 

Ira-w ' now on her way to Liverpool from 
» t, has on board a large general cargo, 
3 in which are 30.&M bushels of wheat

I boxes cheese. The cargo le valued
ten $200,000.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE-.
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BLANKET SALEWe Wish Our Numerous 
Friends and Patrons

THE LIGHT AND POWER
PROBLEM IN TORONTO

44 A Good Name at Home"
“li • tower of strength abroad"—and the 
excellent reputation of C. I. Hood Co. and 
their remedies In the dty of Lowell, where 
they are beat known. Inspires confidence 
the world over, not only In the medicines 
bat In anything their proprietors say 
about them. "If Made by Hood It*e flood."

"I believe Hood’s Sarsaparilla the beet all
round family medicine known today.” Mas. 
G. D. Pastier, UX Wilder St. Lowell, Mass.

“I recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to any 
one.” Jons B. Dc*rr. 14 Auburn Street 
Lowell Mess.

“1 am a strong and healthy woman today, 
from taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which I 
keep In the house fee all the family.” Una. 
F Arons Baton. MB Lererett St, Lowell. Mae*.

“I consider Hood’s Sarsaparilla the beet 
lilood-purifler in the world." Mas. Jmmx 
E. Cabutok, US Liberty St, LoWell Mass.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is told everywhere. 
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared.only by 

C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Maas, U. 8. A,

who helped to make 
this the most suc- $7.00 Blankets only 

6.25 Blankets only
4.50 Blankets only
3.75 Blankets only 
3-00 Blankets only 
1.65 Shaker Blankets only
1.50 Shaker Blankets only
1.75 All Wool Crib Blankets only -
50 Dozen All-Wool Toques worth 35 cents, to 

clear at 23 cents.

/ mm\cessful year in your history,

A Happy and Prosperous New Year.
E. S. THOMAS^

The Mayor Tells the Citizens How They May Reduce 
Cost and Get Better Service Than at Present

2.98ed conclusively to figures so large m to 
practically double the expense of the un
dertaking to the city. The other pro
position made by the Toronto Electric 
Light Co. did not guarantee any reduc
tion of rates, as they cannot control the 
source of supply.

After giving the whole subject the most 
careful consideration for nearly two years, 
the board of control recommended and 
the city council eubmits the present by
law, as the only solution which will assure 
the people of the cheapest possible light 
and power without any increase of taxa
tion to the general ratepayers, because the 
consumers’ rates shall pay all the expense.

The advantages to be gained are ae fol
lows:

Cheaper light and power. *
Consequential improvement of Toronto 

as a manufacturing and commercial centre.
Control of rates for light and power, 

keeping them down to actual cost.
An unlimited supply of light and power 

for all necessary purposes.
The only method to prevent the arbit

rary acts of a monopoly*1
The prevention of a public calamity by 

a merger of all the power interests, which 
would create the most gigantic trust and 
monopoly in Canada.

In conclusion I may state that this 
matter has been worked out on purely 
business lines. While the result is much 
favored by the advocates of public 
ership, the development of this principle 
has had nothing whatever to do with our 
conclusion ; we have simply proceeded with 
an important business transaction on a 
business basis, with the single desire to 
benefit the citizens of Toronto.

We earnestly request that you will give 
this matter your most careful considera
tion, and record your vote in accordance 
with your conviction as to what is in the 
best interests of the dty.

Wishing you the compliments of the 
leaeon, I remain,

Yours sincerely,
E. CQATSWORTH, 

Mayor.

The following letter will explain t<* 
Times readers the present situation in the 
dty of Toronto with regard to light and 
power, and will perhaps also be of some 
value by way of suggestion:—

FASHIONABLE FURRIER,
1.98

NORTH END.539 MAIN ST. 1.25
M0TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 

OF TORONTO:—
The Board of Control has requested me 

i to issue for your information a brief re* 
1 sume of the circumstances leading to the 
! submission of the Power By-Law and the 
resuits expected therefrom.

Some five or six years ago, owing to a 
widespread conviction throughout West
ern Ontario that the electric light and 
power companies, having a practical 
nopoly, were charging excessive rates for 
light and power, seven of the larger muni
cipalities united to form a commission of 
investigation, which was created under 
the name of The Ontario Municipal Pow
er Commission. This commission made a 
most thorough and exhaustive inquiry ex
tending over a period of about four years, 
and early in 1906 presented a careful and 
elaborate report, dealing with every known 
phase of the question.

This report is too voluminous to quote 
from briefly, but the general result may 
be said to be that the light and power 
could be secured from Niagara Tails and 
delivered in the various municipalities for 
at least 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, less 
than rates being charged by the compa
nies.

In consequence of this report the West
ern Ontario Power Organization was or
ganized at Galt, consisting of a large pro
portion of the municipalities of Ontario, 
and this union decided to submit to the 
municipalities composing it a by-law, with 
a view to testing the feeling of the people 
generally as to proceeding to secure cheap
er light and power by the means indicated 
in the report of the Ontario Municipal 
Power Commission. These by-laws 
overwhelmingly carried, including the one 
submitted to the electors of Toronto in 
January, 1907. Acting upon the desire 
thus expressed the Board of Control and 
Council have been engaged during the pres
ent year in developing the scheme so as to 
bring it to a conclusion.

The Government of- Ontario, with a 
the conclusions of the

f The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.
1.25

Undertake, all

FOR HOME AND HONORtlal. Consultation Free. ■:
(Offices !n all principal cttiee.)

L. J. EHLEAS. SapL tor MvMom OfflcW.
Excellent Performance by the 

Klark-Urban Company at the 
Opera House Last Evening.

mo-

PUMPS.
n^yse-Apa. swyrsj 
arËL'ttrisir «anas a

Gold Days 111 Soon Be Here,

WILCOX BROS.aud you will 6. In need ft a heating .tore, 
why not prepare tor It hr.buying your store 
now. We hare In .took a large assortment thet 
has been but s abort time In use consisting 
et Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prise Heat- 
era end others too mimerons to mention; we 
also hare on hand some good ranges In flret
ries. order. It In hood of any such goods 
von can un money by buying tram

Ii
The Klark-Urban company delighted an

other good audience in the Opera House 
last evening with their production of For 
Home and Honor, The cast was well ar
ranged and. all did excellent work. The 
specialties were clever and entertaining 
and the audience showed their apprecia
tion by numerous encores. Today two of 
the best plays in the company’s repertoire 
will be put on. The Girl From Mexico 
will be played at the matinee and in the 
evening The Diamond Bracelet Robbery.

B. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,
_ 17-14 nelson street. *. John. *. B, Dock Street and Market Square.
lire end Marine Imwmm,

Cerna ec tient Fire I
Be» tea laeereaee Cetapoajs

VROOM ft ARNOLD,
IM Frlace ffa. Street. • Aient», COPIES OF MUSIC!

at 19c. during the holidays, and hare two thousand mere et same prtoe. It peu buy I 
this week. We also have five hundred copies oC meslo at Id. a copy.

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO.. 16 Sydnqr St. 4th Hers Iron Unies]

W.J. NAGLE S SON WE HAVE SOLD ONE THOUSANDown-
Furniture, Stores. Carpets.

141 to 164 Charlotte street (Cor. Dukas

BARGAIN SALE OF V "What ’• the correct time. Mister!” 
This wee addressed to a group of five 
standing on the comer. And what do 
you think? Not two watches were alike. 
The correct time is very important and 
the beet way to have it is to see Walter 
H. Irving, the watchmaker, 56 King 
street.Boots i Shoes, were

Commencing Thursday Morning.
EVERY ITEM A BARGAIN. ALL ABOARD FORSHIPPING F PRINCE’S BEACH LIMERICKview to checking 

Ontario Power Commission, and also for its 
own information, directed another inquiry 
to be made, and for that purpose consti
tuted the Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion with full authority to make an inves
tigation, similar to that of the Ontario 
Municipal Power Commission. The Hy
dro-Electric Power Commission carried on 
an independent inquiry and issued its re
port in the early part of the present year.

The report of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission confirms in nearly every par
ticular that of the Ontario Power Com
mission, and concludes also, generally 
speaking, that light and power may be 
supplied at a reduction of at least from 
25 per-'cent, to 50 per cent, on present 
prices if municipal plants are established 
and a combined arrangement made, by 
which the Hydro-Electric Commission 
should itself develop, or else obtain at 
satisfactory rates, power at the Falls and 
transmit it to the various municipalities 
for distribution within their own boYders.

So far as Toronto is concerned the ’Hy
dro-Electric Commission has agreed to 
supply us with power at the city limits at 
$17.50 per horse power per annum, we to 
distribute it ourselves.

A thorough calculation has been made 
by competent engineers who advise us that 
we can for $2,500,000, the amount to be 
raised by the present by-law, establish 
and equip a distribution plant here, ade
quate for all present needs and for some 
years to come. The City Council thereupon 

submitting the by-law to raise money 
for that purpose.
It must be borne in mind, notwithstand-

that

E. O. PARSONS, miniature almanac

Tides
Rises Sets High Low.

...................8.11 4.47 9.08 3-26
..........8.11 4.41 10.02 4,21

........... 8.10 4.49 10.54 6.15
.........8.10 4.60 11.6 6.08

The time used Is Atlantic standard.

Sun1908
January

1 Wed. .
2 Thur. . ..
3 Frl.............
4 Sat .............

WEST END. We Start January 3, 1908.
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN 

Steamers.

Alcides, 2181, aid Greenock, Dec. 2L 
Empress of Britain, 8024, sld Liverpool, Deo 27 
Kathlnka, 726, sld Jamaica,
Lake Champlain, 4,840 sld LI 
Milwaukee, 4,784, sld Antwerp, Dec. 22. 
Monmouth, 2569, sld, Avonmouth, Dec. 24. 
Mount Royal, 4,506, aid, Antwerp, Dec. 7. 
Pomeranian, 2.700, sld Havre, Dec. 21.
St. John City, 1,412, sld London, Dec. 2Î. 
Tritonla, 2720, sld Glasgow, Dec. 28.

SIX SUMMER COTTAGE LOTS, Valued at $400,00,STROUDSTEA To Be Given Away to the Successful Competi
tors in the JANUARY LIMERICK. *

Dec. 21.
iverpool, Dec. 18.

iIN LEAD PACKETS,
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived to day LOT VALUED AT $100.00
100.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50,00

“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.

FIRST PRIZE, 
SECOND “ 
THIRD 
FOURTH “ 
FIFTH 
SIXTH

1 i
Stmr- Calvin. Austin, *853; Pike, from Bos

ton via Maine ports, W O Lee, pose and
mstmr Lake Champlain, 4688, Webster, from 
Liverpool, paee and mdse.

Tug Pejebscot, Swett from Portland, Me.
for St. Martins. In for

«•LOT et1
ceLOT •c166

with barge in tow 
harbor. esLOT tt1Sailed to day

Stmr Louisburg, Holmes, for Sydney, C. B. 
Sailed Yesterday

Stmr Yarmouth, 724, McKinnon for New 
York.

W. D. STROUD ft SONS, eeLOT1
MONTREAL, QUE. esLOT1are Cleared to day.

Stmr Beatrice, 353, for Port Morien, C. B. 
F W Blizzard, ballast.ing any statements to the contrary, 

although the credit of* Toronto is being 
pledged to raise the money to establish 
the distribution system, it is not intended 
or expected- that one cent of the taxes 
shall in any year be used for any pay
ments on this account. The intention is 
that those who use light and power shall 
by the rates they pay irÉke provision for 
both interest and sinking fund.

The great advantage which the general 
ratepayer and the working people will de
rive from the proposed plan is cheaper 
lighting on the streets, cheaper power for 
water works and other city plants, and 
that the reduction of rates for light and 
power all over will render Toronto a still 

desirable place to live and do busi- 
in, and the result will be greater 

prosperity all around.
As an illustration of what may be ac

complished by the intervention of the city 
take the case of Ottawa.

Years ago that city was paying $52.00 
The city es-

- $400.00Bradstreets summary shows that during 
3907 forty-two failures took place in New 
Brunswick as against forty-five in 1906. 
The liabilities, however, were heavier in 
1907 than the previous year.

>*' W. C. Wilson, of west end, who has 
been ill, is much improved today.

Total,GOOD BYE TO 
THE OLD YEAR

DOMINION PORTS
These are not City Lots in size, but each lot is 100 ft. wide and from 250 ft. to 300 ft. In 

depth, with each lot having the right to the whole beach line, nearly two miles in 
length. The location is one of the most beautiful on the St.John River, and form

erly known as the Harding and Sand Points, but now called Prince’s Beach.
WE SELL YOU FOR 25 CENTS:

1 Half-Tone Of the “Prince of Wales Elm.”
WE GIVE YOU WITH SAME:

1 Coupon entitling you to participate in the Limerick.
1 Plan of the Prince’s Beach Property, showing the Lots to Be Given Away during 

the month, in which you secure the Half-Tone.
1 Descriptive Leaflet, explaining our reasons for starting these Limericks, and our 

intentions regarding the continuance of same and the aggregate prises.
For every Half-tone purchased, the purchaser is entitled to participate in the 

Limerick for the month in which the Half-tone was purchased.
For every Half-tone purchased, the purchaser, whether successful or not In the 

monthly Limericks, has a chance for the aggregate prizes.
A Limerick will be published every month, if the public patronage warrants It, 

until all the lots at Prince’s Beach are disposed of, and the awards of the judges will be 
published on the 4th Day of the Month following each Limerick.

Kingsport, Dec. 3D—Sld schr Silver Leaf, 
.Salter, Havana.

Mahone Bay, N. S. Dec. 23—Cld brig Mag
gie Bell (Br) Smeltzer, San Juan.

Annapolis, Dec 3D—Sld, schr St Olaf, Con
rad, for Cardenas.

Halifax, Dec 31—Ard, stmr Rosalind, New 
York, and sld for St John’s (Nfld) ; schr Re
nown, Woods Island (Nfld) for Boston, and

I

Passing of 1907 Marked by 
Ringing of Bells, Blowing of 
Whistles and Band Concerts.

IN MEMORIAM cld.
In memory of Laura May., wife of Hazen 

"B. Brown, Jr. who passed into life eternal 
January 1, 1904. She is gone but not forgot-

BRITISH PORTS.
Bermuda, Dec. 29—Ard stmr Madura, Kerr, 

Hamburg for Charleston (for coal).
30th. Stmr Bermudian (Br) Fraser, New 

York.
Cardiff, Dec. 14—Sld stmr Ingleby Las Pal

mas and Baltimore.
Manchester, Dec 30—Ard, stmr Manchester 

Shipper, St John.
Ardrossan, Dec 30—Sld, stmr Iniehowen 

Head, St John.
Port Natal, Dec 31—Ard, stmr Monarch, 

Montreal and Sydney (N S) via Cape Town 
(previously).

The passing of the old year was ma&ed 
last night by the blowing of whistles, the 
tolling of church bells and the ringing of 
the fire alarm from No. 3 engine house. 
A large number of people were on the 
streets until the dawn of the new year 
and expressed their light-heartedness in 
different ways. King square presented a 
lively scene at 12 o’clock. St. Mary’s 
Band played several selections and among 
the crowd were a number of women and 
dancing was indulged in.

At No. 3 engine house the happy home 
club held a turkey supper and the mem
bers and a few friends joined in the mer
riment.

Large crowds also attended the watch- 
night services which were held in the 
Anglican and in some of the Methodist 
churches.

In Carleton, the Carle ton Cornet Band 
gave a concert and probably 500 people 
listened to the selections. A number of 
marches were played, concluding with Auld 
Lang Syne and God Save the King and 
later refreshments were served to nearly 
300 people in the band rooms in city hall 
and a good time was enjoyed.

Time signals were sent over the Com
mercial Cable Company’s system last 
night extending from the Philippine Isl
ands on one side of the continent to Great 
Britain on the other. The signals began 
a few minutes before 12 o’clock and were 
sent at intervals of an hour until 2 a. m. 
The Canadian Pacific’s system of tele
graph lines were used to cover Canada 
from Vancouver to Sydney.

Beginning at 5.58 o’clock last evening 
time signals were sent over the Western 
Union wires from the St. John observa
tory of the meteorological service to dif
ferent points in New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island and Nova Scotia.

DEATHS more
nessMARKS—In this city on the 30th. Inst., 

William R. Marks, leaving a widow, 3 sons 
and 2 daughters to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 p. m. from 
his late residence, 347 City Road.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS per street light per year, 
tablished a distribution system, and to4ay 
their street lights cost only $30.00 per 

Private light and power has been

FOREIGN PORTS
Saunderstown, Dec. 30—Arrived, schrs Wa- 

wenock, Calais reported for Block Island; 
Oakwoods, New York for Naragansett Pier; 
Romeo, (Br) Norwalk for St. John, N. B.

Sailed 30th. bark Shawmut (from Philadel
phia) Providence—High SB wind AM SW, 
rainy PM.

New York, Dec 31—Cld, stmrs Adriatic, 
Southampton ; La Provence, Havre ; brk John 
S Bennett, Halifax.

(Too late for claeolflcauoa. >

,tT7ANTED—BOARD IN PRIVATE FAMILY 
VV for lady and gentleman, students. S. 
KERR, St. John Bus. College. 2126-1-8.

year.
proportionately decreased. We now pay 
£69.00 for street lights per year, and if we 

get the same proportionate reduction 
ati Ottawa it will be a splendid result, ae 
£37,000.00 will be saved on street lighting 
alone.

It has been alleged that a duplication of 
plante is an impossibility. This is contra
dicted by the experience of Detroit, a 
city about the same size as Toronto. In 
that city both the municipal and the priv
ate company’s plant are working profitably, 
and the result x>f the city putting in a 
plant has been to reduce the cost of light 
and power by 60 per cent, besides destroy
ing the monopoly and preventing an in
crease of rates.

The city plant in Detroit was installed 
by Alexander Dow, who is now the man
ager of the private company plant in that 
city. We are advised by him that the 
figures mentioned in our by-law are suf
ficient for our purpose and that a dupli
cate system can by proper management be 
carried on in Toronto.

The hoard of control was anxious, if pos
sible, to avoid a duplicate plant in Toron
to, but the basis proposed by the present 
company for purchase of their plant point-

rnilANTED—AT ONCE COOK AND 
1VV Table Girl. PACIFIC HOUSE. Protec- 
tion street, West End. 2122-1-3.

can

The Empire Accident and 
Surety Go.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
London, Dec. 30—Stmr Cambrian (Br) from 

London for Boston before reported with shaft 
broken and returning In tow of stmr Wm. 
Cliff) arrived In Crookhaven harbor Saturday.

Battle lifie steamer Sellasia, Captain Ab
bot, from Savannah via Havre, has arrived 
at Hamburg with loss of part of deckload 
and with sundry losses and damages sustain
ed In the heavy weather.

St. Michaels telegraphs that bark Cordelia 
(Br) Taylor, from Clyde Nov. 18 for St 
Johns, Nfld, has put In damaged In a severe 
gale and must repair ; lost fore rigging and 
damaged provisions.

Bark Marianna (Port) Almeida, from New 
Orleans Dec. 23 for Lisbon, has put into 
Havana leaky.

JUST THINK OF IT—A Cottage Lot containing Over One-Half an Acre 
for 25 cents and an opportunity to compete for the 

following aggregate prizes:
Most liberal Accident and Sickness Insur

ance, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted. 
McLEAN & McGLOAN, Managers for Mari
time Provinces, 97 Prince William Street. St. 
John, N. B.
LEONARD B. TUFTS. Special Agent I

I HOUSE AND THREE LOTS OF LAND VALUED AT $3,500.00
500.00 
300.00

LYONS THE ADVERTISER 1 OIL PAINTING VALUED AT 
I OIL PAINTING

_ -Box 203 • • St* John. Ne Ou
.late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser ft

YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
ePBClAL BALES CONDUCTED with proflt- 
•ble remits. . -

Correewnfl with me eafl Ineraeee T* 
miss. Cbntrsete takes fur si wrlttss.

«•

MARINE NEWS. Other prizes will be added to the above, provided the public patronizes the Lim
ericks to such an extent as will permit of our receiving for our land the very low 
values we have established on it.

The Norwegian steamer Kathlnka is due 
from Jamaica. She left that place on Dec. 21.

Steamship Manchester Shipp<
Liverpool last Monday from thi 
for Manchester.

er arrived at 
a port, bound

Liverpool, N. S. Dec. 30—Brig Blenheim 
(Br) from Bermuda, arrived today with loss 
of sails and rigging and crew sick.

The contract for repairing the Black Dia
mond liner Ooban has been awarded to Brook- 
flelds, Ltd., Halifax, and work has been com
menced. There are about fifty plates to be 
replaced.

THE LIMERICK FOR. JAWARY.
A weak but ingenious young guy 
Was induced to believe he could fly, 

So he built a machine 
That required gasoline—

Special Prices Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than Yarmouth, N. S. Dec. 28—Bark Calburga 

(Br) McKenzie, which is ready to proceed to 
Montevideo is aground at her dock and will 
be unable to float until the high tides of 
next week.

C. P. R. steamship Montcalm, now on pas
sage to Liverpool and Bristol from this port, 
took away 93,988 bushels wheat, 16,666 bushels 
barley and 740 cattle; also a large general 
cargo valued at more than $300,000.

EPPS’S1907-1908Boots, Shoes
Good-bye Old Year,
We count you as a friend—
A friend who taught us much through joy 

and wDe;
We hold you dear,
And till our days shall end,
We’ll sing your well-won praise to friend and 

foe!
You die, but Memory still holds you here, 

Old Year!

OvershoesRubbers,
We will be ready for badness January 2, 1908.Moccasins

Underwear of Every Kind
New lot of

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system fti robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

-
THE VIC OPEN TODAY All correspondence should be addressed toThe big opening of Victoria Rink will 

take place today. The cold weather has 
made a perfect aheet of ice, and a tre-! 
mendous crowd is expected. Today ad
ditional assistants wilt be employed fori 
the holiday, and in case of over-crowding ' 
the best of attention will be given to 
everybody. There are a few season tick
ets left, and those who have not already, 
done so may get them today.

Women’s Rubbers
at 49c. a pair THE PRINCE’S BEACH LIMERICK,

41 Prince» Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Bon jour. New Year,
We know not what you bear.
Your fair young feet among us ne’er have 

stood,
But have no fear,
We trust your paths are fair.
And strive will we to walk them, clean 

and good!
You’ve come, and we are glad to greet you 

here—

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and i-lb Tins.

I

Lowest prices of any store in town. P. O. BOX 415.
All Information relative to above will be supplied at this address.Hatty, Lahood&Hatty

282 BRUSSELS STREET New Year.
“A” K
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AMUSEMENTSAU Womena

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
_______ ____ through times want ads.

16—TIMES ^

should assist Nature at those times 
when the system is upset, the nerv
ous tone low and a feeling of de
pression or languor exists. An ex
perience of over 50 years warrants 
the statement that no medicine 
gives such prompt relief as

THE NICKEL
GREAT BILL FOR

NEW YEAR’S DAYBeechams
Pills

ad. STATIONS..’! fi

MASTER HANLONMR. NEWCOMBE MISS ELH
Baritone.

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 88 cents.

SPORTINGHELP WANTED Boy Tenor.Soprano.
THE LATEST PICTURE SUCCESSES

A NIGHT IN DREAHLAND _ ,
Two little children are put to bed on Cforistmu Eve and dream ofa 
to the North Pole, where many wonderful toy* are seen all imbrued wren 
life. The children have some wonderful adventure in this strange land.

groceries

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Happy New Yearnais
a v ANTÀ CLAUS SEEDED RAISINS ‘12c;SANCtLCe^c!m!U to.: OltronMo.
lb.. Orange and Lemon Peel 14c.
er Raisins 10c. Pure Spices. J. E. COWAN.

'times Wants Cost
lc. lor each word.

__lo. lor each word.

“ week, or 1 month, 12c. each word. 
Weeks. Sc. lor each word, 
that e insertion, are given at the 

price ot *: that 4 mto are given at the
prise ot <•_____ ___________________
tsot'wantbd-to work in printing Botflci PATERSON & CO.. iWGemain

By W. r. MARRINBR.THETURf
There ia little doubt that the old-time 

trotting mare Rysdyck Maid (2.14 1-4) is 
the last remaining daughter of Ryedyk’s 
tiambletonian. She is owned in Belmont, 
Mass., and though she will be 38 years 
old, according to the method of comput
ing the age of horses, on Jan. I, » atm 
quite vigorous.

The stallion Major Higginson, by Bing- 
en (2.08 1-4), and also four yearlings by 
him are in training at Selma, Ala., in 
charge of Henry Flemming. The horse is 

5 years old and was purchased from 
Henry Titer two years ago. He showed 
a lot of speed as a 2 and 3 yeard-old, and 
Titer considered him one of the best Bin- 
gens he ever trained.

Lon McDonald will go to Selma, Ala., 
for the winter this week. Two likely 
prospects that are to join the stable that 
he will train are a 2-yearold pacing filly 
by John A. McKerron (2.04 1-2), out of 
his old favorite Masette (2.04 1-4), and a 
2-year old trotting filly by Walnut Hall 
(2.08 1-4) that is owned at McElwain 
iarm> Holyoke, Mass.

Arnold Lawson expects to have a good 
stable of 'horses to race at the matinees 
next season. The make-up of his string 
will be as follows: Baroness (2.14 1-4), by 
Baronet; Dreamwold Towerkeeper, mat
inee record 2.21, by Bow Bells; Milady o 
Dreamwold, matinee record 2.20, by Men- 
ocino; Ruritania 2.22 1-2), by Bow
Bells; Poem, by Prodigal, dam Emily 
(2.11 1-4); Lucy Dare, by Dare Devil 
(2.09) out of the dam of Maj. Delmar and 
LAdy Dreamer, by Dreamer, out of Lady 
Wilton.

Knap McCarthy is wintering at Terre 
Haute track, and preparing a number ot 
horses for the 1908 campaign. Oro (2.05 
1-4), Norman B. (2.06 1-4), together with 
Northern Man, the 3-year-old son of Todd 
2.14 3-4), who worked in 2.12 1-2 the past 
season are among the members. McCar
thy thinks that Norman B. has a lot of 
good races left in him. He- was taken 
sick at Detroit the past summer and did 
not round to until late'1 in the fall.

hr oay.
Main street, Indlantown.

HARDWARE A CLOWN S LOVE STORY
A grotesque circus clown who is of a serious rad honorable déposition 
love, the beautiful daughter of an old performer, bit ehe in turn loves tbs 
handsome ringmaster. It all ends well.

NOTEre.3 ^me™; H&tagjg
Pocket-Knives, Scissors. Hockey Stic^and 
Pucks, Spoons, Knives and Forks, uuvaaa 
IT Waterloo street — A DAY WITH THE FRENCH NAVY

HARNCSSOfl. comes the wilyWe have had the English and the German navies, mw 
French. A long picture showing he French sailors at drill, the great battle- 
rflip Joan of Arc at eea, etc.

DISROBING WITH DIFFICULTY
A dean picture and awfully funny. One of those spontaneously amusing 
motion photos that gets everybody on the titter.

DOORS OPEN AT 12 AND 7

TX7ANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 1* YEARSî^rA.“33SÆS«-^S
SON ALLISON. Limited.

ippïy ætan.
CHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON^LTD.

w**
a Set

7%now
The following etrterprlrfng Druggists 

,,, authorized te receive TIMES
receipts. hay oats etcWANT ADS. «4

ORCHESTRAL MUSIC AFTERNOON AND EVENING1er same. uB°wSe
HerMS £lgh. Single DouMe
Rim, Horses lor sale. E. H. SBBLX. M

HELP WANTED
Female

Want Ad. 
Immediately telephoned-

All Wants left at
Buttons are 
to this office, end « received before 

are Inserted the same day.
to 114 Main street.

Times Wants Cost

::
» t mkt to. 1er each word.
•» s Week, or 1 month, lie. each word. 

NOTB that t insertion» are given at the 
tiiet 4 week» are given at th«

RON PRINCESS THEATRE2.30 p. m.
Times Wants may he left at these 

time during the day or

___ _
:VNION foundry A MACHINE WORKS.

„ Limited. George H. Waring. MMiagwv 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Mj- SmiefA Iron and Braaa Ponndere. lwfc.

for Bar#

Tel IS*. ]

"Have you made any good reeolntions 
for the new year, my child?

"Yessir, I'm goto’ to quit bustin’ men’s 
hearts.’’

stations any 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
end careful attention as * sent direct
to The Times Office.

Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR THE NEW YEAR
price ofprice et S. A Clown’s Love StoryWild Animals’ Park
mrr a WPRTV-AT ONCE. COOK AND W So rnrt PACIFIC HOUSE. Protec
tion street. West End._____________ 21a!~t'1-

A grotesque circus clown of a serious 
disposition loves the daughter of an old 
performer. His love is scorned, but he 

a friend in need and all ends

Will be shown at the matinee only as 
a treat for the children. Magnificent pic
tures at close range of lions, tigers, ele
phants, ostriches and many other wild 
beasts and birds.

The Mysterious ThiefnlLe Kwit DC

»
IMVMmM

G. c. «*•**•* «•<:»•>
MORTE BMDt

proves
nappily.GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 

VT maids. Always very best places and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, -143 Charlotte street.
4-4 IRL WANTED—APPLY AT OFFICE OF G THE FLBISCHMANN c0-. » Oermaln 
street _______ no*-iz—

](LIGHTING
Madam’s Fancies

z^HBAP LIGHTING-INTRODUCING NEW
Usvstem in N. B. Sucoeesfuilj.u.aM 
throughout Canada. Giving 
Son ind will reduce Y«“r uv<!TFM
76 per cent. PITNBR UGHTWO SYSTEM, 
H H. BEL YE A, aelling agent, 17$ Mill «treat

When thrown into Jail he amuses him
self-by creating a wonderful picture on 
the walls of hie cell—a perfect illusion.

Look out for the latest Parisian hats. 
Madam buys everything on eight and 
burdens her unfortunate husband with 
the purchases. A farce comedy.

Goei»* 1-1 
5jnu.UR
i&-

A Night in Dreamland
New Illustrated Songsvît ANTED— CHAMBER GIRL AT \V CLARK'S HOTEL, 35 King Square.^

A child's dream on Christmas eve of a 
visit to the North Pole, where many 
wonderful toys are seen all imbued witnGaojttD. HoWto *

T.J, Dttrick, •
Ratt. B. Compto •
BfiJ. Mahony. •

Hi' WEST Mffltt

Iff Malm St 
403 Main " 
637 Main « 
8# Main "

An hour’s performance at the matinee 
and a pretty calendar given away.UQUOK DCA-EJti

life.TXTANTED — SECOND - CLASS W TEACHER for Red Head School. Apply 
J WILSON, Secretary. 2084-1-4.

Admission 5 Cents.2 to 6.30, 
7 to 10.30.A Happy New Year.— •• «tv’tvpe a GOÜEAU CO#» LTD»» 

Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere 4 C*»> Brandies. ^ TXTANTBD—GOOD PLAIN GOOK._ APPLY W with references to MRS. ALEXANDER 
MACAULAY, 239 Princess street 2101-tr. 1 OPERA HOUSE?w.^.^^di'esf^ lBKm'g to^ra.

4jP°-uŒS:
*l?years ‘Sd^îî^nd 4*

ID. C. UDUooa, Comae Glacier RinkTURF AND TRACK NOTES.
The new government breeding farm at 

Weybridge, Vt., established for the pur
pose of perpetuating the Morgan horse,

. is nearly completed. The government has 
expended $25,000 on the station, and a 
further appropriation will be asked from 
congress. All the buildings are lighted oy 
electricity and heated by steam, 
forty Morgan horses have been placed on 
the farm, among them the stallion Gen
eral Gates, which cost $4,000. The sta
tion will be under the supervision of tha 
Bureau of Animal Industry of the De
partment of Agriculture. Colonel Joseph 
Battell, of Middlebury, presented 500 

of land to the government to order 
that the Morgan breed should be perpet-

J. C. Milan has sent sixteen racers from 
Lexington to Memphis, where after a 
month’s training they will be sent to New 
Orleans to take jtort to the races there. 
In the lot is the colt R. C. Rann, with 
which Milan expects to win the Kentucky 
Derby of 1908. His two-year-old form is 
good.

GBKoS, 3fSK5-“-rf™
ID. CTDIIw, Comor

Union am
IB. A. OBoo. Comae

Ludlow and Ti

T) I CHARD
Jtv sale 
Agents for 
lar Scotch — -
Dock street. 'Phone 8*1.

wAsœNBMMDDrsrR
2086-1-2.

VX TANTE D— GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W WORK IN FAMILY OF THREE. Ap
ply MRS. J. V. McLBLLAN, 158 Kings treat. 
East.

Wins a 
Mackie ( 
Whiskey, Klark-Urban 

Stock Co.
The Place for Enjoyment

during the Holiday season

LOtVBR CODE l •JOHN O RMAN, WHOLESALE •THERE!"About *497 Chartotto St. '.j
■S'il

VALLET* TO LET ■ it
c°œa. 8L John. N. A- Telephone. .71».

63 Cardan St 
, *• Wall

fjhrvuxb*

»?Cham K- Shoet • 
C. 9. Wada. «

MTimes Wants Cost BAND MUSICmeats and fish ~E»m-r
S weeks vr 1 month, 12c. each wwd. 

NOTE that • insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price ef A _______________ _

/acres9aleoiUm(ma»O. D. Hanson, NEW YEAR’S AFTERNOONOn Tuesday and Thursday 
Evenings and 

Saturday Afternobns

MLiI

=“^=0. are low.

c. CLARK.

] The Girl From MexicoAMERICAN DYE WORKS

t (»P NEW YEAR’S NIGHTTTTB can make that OLD BUXT of phonograph records

NEW YEAR’S DAY 

OPENING

TYDISON 0°LD MOULDED MCORMFOR
Hj January. Call early ror „dlBon phono-
Phonographs. tet«d lmpr 'L CRAWFORD'S
g.aPL»-^l^J!>t ^po«lt. mite Store.----

The Diamondmo LET—DRY AND WARM CELLAR. 30 x 
A 40 feet, for storing purposes, at 28 Har
rison street; also dry and warm cellar at 254 
Brussels street, for storing purposes. Apply 
J. B. GILLESPIE, Ungar's Laundry^

•Phone 1223.

Bracelet Robbery' LOSTATTORNEY at law >v

t ost—Brooch with settings, bb^ 
L tweJn Cathedral and Elliott Row, via
please°leaVe^at Victoria RinkPOST CARDS

Permanent * Mortgage RM. J. A.
mo RENT—ONE SMALL FLAT ON BRIT- 

tain street. For terms apply to St John 
Real Estate Company,________________ _ NOTICE-vrOTICB-WB HAVF XMASCA^S TOAT 

W. TRITES, Prop.

BARRY. AFTERNOON: BAND AND SPECIAL 
NIGHT: BAND AND BIG

T OST-A GOLD LOCKET (OLD FASH- 
-Li lotted) between the head of Spring
^‘orVnïer&r^œl^W&l^
and Richmond streets. Finder will confer a 
favor by leaving at the Times office.

Imo RENT-TWO ROOMS WITH board. 
-L Orange street.BOARDING The annual general meeting of the share

holders of the St. John Opera House Com
pany will be held in the Opera House on 
Thursday, Jan. 2, at 8.30 p. m.

A. B. McGINLEY, 
Secretary.

MUSIC.
ANNUAL NEW YEAR’S ONE MILE 
HANDICAP.

4
"No, Genevieve, I ain’t got stingy, but 

I made a resolution that all me pennies 
to the heathens this year!”

ROOMS AND BOARD, US 
Post Office. 1997.^COMFORTABLE ®OAS£ini

V minutes walk from post ottfy» „ ___
reasonable for winter months. US^ Frmosss

TURNISHEl
P i Princess_____________
mO RENT-NICE FURNISHED ROOM IN
X private family. Address A. Z_____ 23

street, nearPRODUCE commission merchant 28—tf. goes A. O. SKINNER, 
President20-Starters-20T—PAIR OF GLASSES IN CASE, BE- 

Portland and Union streets, via 
Main and Mill. Finder please leave at A.' 
MCARTHURS, Mam street. 2124-1-1

éffEWMfSfYsS
•Phone, 1989.______________________ _______

chw8v^. gGFbr**Z. DICKSON. Cftv Market. Tel. »«♦

If* VtweenBAGGAGE transfer FOR SALE

The CedarAgm^Waterlmi^^mfl^Weet 
Express, Furniture packed, moved.s-

bert'e Lane or City Road. Finder suitably re
warded on returning to L. P. Greenstade, 296 
City Road. _________  2125~1'1-

LONGBOAT CANNOT 
COMPETE IN OLYMPICS 

SAYS SULUVAN
YTimes Wants Cost

For 1 day. lc. tor each word.
» I12^eaoh word. 
•• 4 days, or

Bide
stored.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS.
IRON FENCES HOTELS

" 1
NOTE that 6 insertlona are given at toe NOIE tELa\nat 4 weeks are given at the

REFINED VAUDEVILLE-TEW AND SECOND-HAND PUNOS. RB-
STm ‘S
NAVES, 46 Peters street

NEW YORK, Dec. 29—There ia more 
trouble ahead for the American athletes 
who will compete to the Olympic games 
in London. Word cornea down from the 
north that the rival Canadian athletic as
sociations have buried the hatchet and re
instated the great Indian runner Long- 

that he can be a competitor in

ROYAL HOTEL,s FIVE BIG PICTURES!price of 4; 
price of 8. §«1, 43 and 45 Slug Street,

St John, Me A
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. K RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

GOAL AND WOOD RESTAURANTS FRANK AUSTIN, in latest 
song success, “ Blue Eyes.”

Last week of BRAYLEY, 
TWITTER & TWINKLE and 
MISS TWILIGHT.

F°RneSwALippSlyN7GWat=r Street.
- ^__X.

F°BTy»-
Times office. _____
TTIOR SALE-DMIRABLE FRKEHO^ID.

^^•p^SSTr.1^- q-

ish Stiy. JAMBS S. McGIVERN. Agent. 
6 Mill street.

v-TTE HAVE OPENED A BRST, CLASS 
WBBating House at 276 Mam Btreet'h?or^5 
end, and want you to try ua. Open night and 
toy. A. W. JOHNSON. boat, eo

the Marathon race at the Olympic games. 
This would be all right, only Longboat ia 
at present under the ban of the American 
Athletic Union of the United States, and 
President James E. Sullivan said tonight 
that no American can compete against 
Longboat to London unless the United 
States association reinstates him. Mr. 
Sullivan has taken a firm stand in the 
matter, and it is up to the Indian to re
store his good standing in the A. A. U. 
If the English committee fails to support 
the Amateur Athletic Union in this mat
ter there may be serious complications.

It is probable that the controversy over 
the selection of Matt Halpin as manager 
of the American Olympic team w*U be 
brought to an end this week. It is known 
that the English committee of the Olym
pic games has already heard of the trouble 
and is thinking of making inquiries on the 
subject. The English are puzzled over the
Longboat controversy. ___

The colleges are watching matters wttn 
an interested eye, and if the fight against 
Halpto keeps up the college men are like
ly to get together, put up the money and 
notify the American committee that they 
stand ready to send a strong team to the 

This te not a mere ru-

VICTORIA HOTEL,STOVES

s “"SssS. îiS?S1 BBng Street, St Jobs, N. 1
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D.W. McCORMKX Proprietor

SADHBcStc°hMA^JU
D : Am«H~u Anthracite

............. Springhlll Bolt i/oai
Telephone

MISCELLANEOUS
BIG NEW ACT

ON WEDNESDAY.
every 
Main St

"Gee! I’m almost sorry I done resolved 
to play hookey every day this year.” ,

-OBOFESSOR SPENCER'S CLASSES MEET 
1 Wednesday night (January 1st) at 74 
Germain street. ___________aa'1~2'

Main 1204 SKATt MANUFACTURER

TX7B MANUFACTURE THE SKAT®8 

eya. R. D. COLE. 191 Charlotte street_____fcg-i?j£4£VlStf?T-«S$
QRY L'TD, 'Phone 26L 

SUt*ffooTrf GesSto street). 'Phon. mttn

Matinee every day, ç cts. 
Every evening, - 10 cts.wtrHE-K&Mi

Ave minutes’ of post office. Add^®®® J^,0, 
Box 264. ________________ s.llfa-1-O. The DUFFEMN,STORAGE

$5.00 Given Away Friday NightFester, Bead ® Co.
King Square, St. John» N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

DO YOU BOARD ?

TXTR ARB PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
W of all kind,. Including furniture St rea
sonable prices. In our brick wnrehoura at toe foot ot T?n1on street GIBBON * CO.. Smytlie 
street. 'Phone H. ______ ______

111*.
AP A w. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- R Lie and reUlI oral merchants. Agent, 

Dominion C-ICa, Ltd.. «Smytoejttrat 
14 Charlotte rireet. Tel. *-«»■____

TtLAIN sewing and family wash-P Inga done at 36 St James street. ^

V1,

“FAIRY LAND”SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
« , m.l. THE PERSON WHO took BLACK 

MARTEN MUFF In mistake from Nel
son's Book Store, Saturday night re
turn same to Neleon's. , 2088-12-26.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS <5p
MILL STREET

H. ■. TOBIN. Mgr.
ID RAJ, 

Warm, we# 
i; good table) 

•ntt me»

HOTEL—AN 
winter.

furnished moms: good attends»»; 
home-like In all respects. Terms 
crate for aervloe rendered.

/re OLD AND SILVER PLATING*-J. GRON- G DINES, the plater. ^d.Sllw. Nickel. 
Copper and Braes plating. New Knives, Forks 
and Spoon, for Bale. 24 Waterloo street 
’Phone 1667-11. _______ __» a^A^lun

•VTO FANCY PRICES IN OUR STORE. 
Xmas goods sold at lowest cash prices.

near Wilson’s Foundry. ______
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

SOMETHING NEW IN BABGAIH 
SALES.

ELECTRIC BATTERY. The Bad Boy* 
give their friends a ehock.

GREAT INTERNATIONAL BALLOON 
RACE OF 1907.

HERBERT DYKEMAN will aing the 
popular Irish ballad "Shamrock.”
Special Matinee New Year’s Day.

248, 258 Prince ,Wm. SL $L John, N. B.
L L. MnOOBKERT - « - -***PIUMTO«TAILORINGENGRAVERS

ws-isa McGRATH-VOCAL and INSTRU- 
Ü1 mental Teacher, 40^Weptworto Street

Olympic games, 
mor, The matter is being aenoualy con
sidered at Yale, Pennsylvania and Pnnce-

V-TTE CAN FIT YOU OUT WITH YOUR W®Overcoat for Xmas, from our best goc^s 
at moderate prices. 10 Paradise Row. COD- 
NBR BROS. ________

Every Woman
Is Interested and should know 

about the wonderful
«wL^«e

WSSSSi
Enîtanüj^w^^

tE gravers. A
ton.FANCY GOODS

tjk/ANTED Small Heated flat, o'- 
W three or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 12<1 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank of

WHEN YOU NEED PHYSIC
Beware of health ealta drastio cathar- 

tics. Get the old reliable Dr. Hamilton a 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. They

^eirbe^Tn $ Cents- ADMISSI0N-5C8Bts
cte. at all dealers. **

Place your fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.
Representing English Conmpsnlee

Lowest Current Rates.
'Phone eOO

•s-wancY GOODS—OUR XMAS STOCK IS 
F^now complete. We can furnleh you wlto 
il kinds of Fancy Goods, also choice Xmae 
Sndlra and Fruits. 37 Waterloo street, 
THE BAZAAR. ------—————w

“My good man, I hope you’ve made 
some good resolutions.”

“No, ma-am, not dis year. You see Ive 
bunch of ’em I made last year on

Hours 2 to 5.3O» 7» 10.30no
for

FRUIT, ETC
full got a 

never used.”

N.B.
'Tel. 1792-11 __________

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
f<
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eigne, are all received in advance of tt« 
ministère, who merely represent govern 
ments and not royalty in the personal

Thus Baron Mayor dee Blanche», till 
Italian ambassador, who has been Mw 
tinned at Washington longer than any d 
his confreres, heads the procession of di 
plom&te of the highest rank, and attei 
him, in accordance with this scheme, baeej 
upon seniority of service, come" the ami 
basador of AustriasHnngary, France, 
Germany, Brazil, Russia, Japan, Mexicq 
and Great Britain. Mr. Constantin Bran, 
who has been the accredited agent of Den
mark at the headquarters of the Republié 
ever since 1895, is entitled to lead the lint 
of ministers, and following him come tilt 
ministers of Haiti, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, 
Belgium, Siam, Portugal, Cuba, China, 
Netherlands, Boliva, Panama, Perea, 
Switzerland, Argentine Republic, Peru, 
Norway, Ecuador, Colombia, Uruguay, 
Spain, Guatemala, Salvador, Sweden, Hon
duras, Dominican Republic, Venezuea,
TAmongIthe” foreigners at the New^ea,

reception of 19p8 will be many newcomers, 
who will wish the president a Happy New 
Year for the first time. Notable among 
these are Senor Anabel Cruz, the new 
minister from Chili, and his attractivt 
wife; Senor Don Federico Mejia, the new 
envoy from Salvador; Doctor Angel 
Ugarte, the new delegate of Honduras tc 
the cosmopolitan community, on. the banks 
of the Potomac, and last, but by no mean) 
the least interesting, Mehmed Ali Bey. 
the new minister of Turkey. The Sultan’» 
new envoy speaks scarcely a word of Eng, 
lish, and so he may find it difficult to maks 
himself understood on New Year’s Daw 
but his dazzling court costume, the coat 
of which is sprinkled over with décoras 
tiens ablaze with jewels , is bound td 
make him the observed of all observers.

V:
I» mAdmiral Dewey remarked the other day 

"The manner of celebrating New Year’s 
Day in Washington h»u undergone 
plete change since I lias a young man. In 
the old days pretty yiuch everybody at the 
capital kept open house and served callers 
with eggnog and other appetizing. stand
bys of the occasion. Now all the entertain
ing on the opening day of the year is of
ficial and in a sense more formal.” : The 
pate of regret in the Admiral’s comment 
was, however, merely the individual s lam
ent because of the loss of something of 
the hospitality and good-fellowship that 
prevailed in bygone holidays. The averàge 
fitizen—the interested onlooker at the 
Show—-applauds the transformation that 
bas taken place because the present-day 
festivities are much more spectacular than 
Were those of a third of a century ago.

To be sure, the President’s great recep
tion at the White House was then, as 
mow, the chief feature of New Year’s Day 
let Uncle Sam’s seat of government, but 
'this official dress parade has grown in 
splendor as the years have passed. Nowa
days there is more fuss and feathers,

' ito speak, a greater profusion of gold lace 
»nd a braver array of Parisian millinery 
.and imported gowns to regale the femin
ine spectators. The nation has grown into 
athe stature of a world power and its new 
importance is nowhere more strikingly re
flected than in the White House levee 
fhat ushers in the new year.
! Another circumstance has added to the 
significance of the President’s New Year 
reception from quite a different stand
point. In years gone by, when possibly the 
lodial and other responsibilities of the na
tion’s ruler and his wife were not so 
heavy as at present, it was customary to 
hold at the White House each year at 
least three or four gatherings known as 
"public receptions,” at whiçh all comers 
were welcome. Some of the mistresses of 
the White House, notably popular Mrs. 
Cleveland, supplemented these with sort 
of “matinee receptions,” designed especial
ly for women who desired to greet the 
President’s wife and the ladies of the cab
inet. There is nothing of this sort nowa
days. The President and Mrs. Roosevelt 
hold various receptions each year, but, 
with the exception of the New Year’s 
gathering, they are open only to those 
who have received invitations, admittance 
being by nontransferable card.

;
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eral. None of the ladies shake hands with 
callers unless they know them personally. 
They respond to the greetings of strangers 
with a bow—and, be it confessed in a 
whisper, very often callers forget to greet 
them, being absorbed in their fleeting 
glimpse of the president and his wife.

The one cabinet member who escapes 
the comparative obscurity that epgulfs his 
colleagues on this occasion is the secretary 
of state, who introduces the foreign dip
lomats to the president. As has been 
mentioned, these distinguished foreigners 
from every land and clime are the guests 
of honor at the New Year reception, and 
the president receives them in advance of 
all other guests. .These statesmen of 
nations, who are temporarily tarrying at 
Miss Columbia’s court, assemble with their 

the Red Parlor which adjoins 
the Blue Parlor, where the president and 
his receiving party are stationed, and 
promptly at 11 o’clock when a bugle-call 
signals the opening of the reception, they 
pass into the Blue Room in single file; 
thence to the Green Parlor and East 
Room, and finally to their waiting car
riages at the south front of the White 
House. Each envoy is accompanied by the 
secretaries, attaches and interpreters, who 
comprise his personal staff, and with them 
are the ladies of their households.

This part of the reception has to be 
managed very carefully, for the diplomats 

sticklers for dignity, and the privil
eges guaranteed to them by tradition, and 
the various foreigners must, if peace ietf 
to be preserved, be ushered into the Blue 
Room and presented "to the president in 
accordance with the usage of time-honored 
custom. The ambassadors, who are the

sever- ;

preme court are regular visitors on this oc
casion, and there is always a goodly repre
sentation of United States senators and re
presentatives in congres^ although the at
tendance of these lawmakers is not pre
scribed by custom to the extent that it is 
in the case of officials in the executive and 
judicial branches of the government.

The president is assisted by his wife in 
receiving the New Year callers, and the 
mistress of the White House in turn has 
as aidqs the wife of the vice-president and 
the wives of the members of the -presi
dent's cabinet. The gentlemen of the cab
inet are present also, but they are of no 
more importance than the groom at a wed
ding, and the vice-president fares little 
better. The vice-president and the cabinet 
members walk to the blue room in stately 
procession with their wives at the begin
ning of the reception, but immediately 
thereafter they go into eclipse, and the 
ladies of “Mrs. Roosevelt's cabinet" range 
themselves on the right of the First Lady 
of the Land in the order of the creation 
of the departments of which their hus
bands are the heads. Thus the position 
next to the wife of the vice-president is 
occupied by the wife of the secretary of 
state, and then in succession stand the 
feminine representatives of the secretary 
of the treasury, secretary of war, attorney 
general, postmaster general, secretary of 
the navy, secretary of the interior, secre
tary of agriculture, and secretary of com- are 
merce and labor. If a cabinet member be 
a widower, as is James Wilson, the pres
ent secretary of agriculture, he may be 
represented in “the line* 'by his daughter, 
or, if a bachelor, he may delegate a sister 
or other relative to do the honors, as did 
Mr. Moody when serving as attorney gen- personal representatives of their

In consequence of this change of social 
policy the big reception on /the first day 
of January stands unique as the one oc
casion in. the year when any well-behaved 
citizen of the country can come to Wash
ington secure in the knowledge' that he 
will be admitted to the - parlors of--the 
White House without unwinding anÿ red 
tape; have an opportunity to shake hands 
with the President, and be presented to 
Mrs. Roosevelt. He netM not enlist the 
services- of his congressman to introduce 
him, as he might be advised to do if he 
called at the presidential mansion on any 
of the other 361 days in the twelvemonth. 
Instead he merely takes his place in line, 
and eventually he is ushered into the 
Blue Parlor and hears the President’» 
“Dee-lighted.”

Now the narrowing down to this one 
day of the public’s privilege to greet the 
best-paid servant- in his own home has 
naturally had the effect of greatly in
creasing the size of the throng that surges 
through the White House gates on this 
day of days. A few years ago the proces
sion of sovereign American citizens ttiht 
personally wished the President a Happy 
New Year very often numbéred no more 
than 3,000 persons and a crowd of 5,000 
people Was accounted xa record-breaker. 
Now the Secret Service nrifr*!-«MT qfliëïly 
keep watch on the passing stream of men, 
women and children qf all ages, colors and 
nationalities, and incidentally enumerate 
them never count less than 6,000-find the 
ntimber is usually much nearer 10,000. A 
chief executive less strenuous than the 
present occupant of the White House

%
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president, lets it be known through the 
newspapers that he will be glad to see all 
those who choose to cross his threshold. 
The great and near-great of the official 
world come, however, because they are 
specifically bidden, the foreigners who are 
the guests of honor, not only receiving 
cards of invitation, but colored paste
boards, which when given to their coach
men enable their carriages to pass into 
the grounds at a special entrance, thus 
avoiding the delays that would be inevit
able at the crowded public entrances.

Now, presumably every person who has 
an opportunity to go to the White House 
in an official capacity on New Year’s Day 
is very glad to é°, but even if one were 
not so inclined he would consider it ob
ligatory, for an invitation to the White 
House is tantamount to a command. The. 
heads of the war and navy departments, 
respectively, formally order all officers on 
duty at Washington and in the vicinity— 
from Ad mi rai Dew e y to. the most recently 

•commissioned lieutenant—to ensemble in a 
body and proceed to the White House at 
the appointed time, and even prescribe 
the style of uniform to be worn, whereas 
for a foreign envoy to be in Washington 
on New Year’s Day and absent himself 
from the White House would be construed 

affront that- might lead to interna- 
tiorml ill feeling. Similarly the chief just
ice of the' United States and all the as
sociate justices ai the United States Su-

could not greet so big a list of callers be
tween the hours of 11 A. M. and 2 P. M., 
the interval set for the reception. How
ever, President Roosevelt can shake hands 
and extend rapid-fire greetings at the rate 
of 60 ^persons per minute, and sometimes 
he makes an even better record. However, 
the people’s ' gathering in tribute to the 
President is by no means the whole of the 
New Year function at the White House. 
Indeed, to tell of it first is much like put
ting the cart before the horse, for, be it 
known, the big reception is of a dual 
character—the official and .the unofficial— 
and the general public is not given an op
portunity to. extend the compliments of 
the day to the Chief Magistrate and his 
wife until after the various officials ofour 
own government and the resident repre
sentatives of foreign governments have 
paid their respects.

This- official contingent is not, of course,- 
nearly so numerous as the unofficial gath
ering, but it is the dignitaries just 
tioned who _ make the reception famous 
as the most "brilliant spectacle to be seen 
in republican America, for the great ma
jority of .the men are in vivid-hued uni
forms, and the women qf their households 
who accompany them are not less con
spicuous in their attire. The status of 
thér two <tifferi4>t-elements thqt make up 
the New Year Sssenitiage is somewhat dis
similar. The general public comes to the 
White House on this occasion because the

so
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BT. JOHN AND LIVERPOOL .SERVICE.

another chase

FOR CANDIDATE

local Government Convention 

Will Meet on Saturday to 
Choose Successor to Andrew 

McCain.

ROBINSONS BOOK 0F| 
MODERN CONUNDRUMS!

CANADIAN CLUBS 
TO MEET IN OTTAWA

COALtheir support to the club in ite efforts to 
hold the hall and carry on its work.

The hall was built with money raised by 
popular subscription, for mission work. 

, tj h _ Mr. Jones and Mr. Olsen are oply trua-
the trustees of the Mission Hall on teeg (there were originally five), and not 
Waterloo street have declared their in-. the ownere of the hall. There is no dis
tention of ousting the Every Day Un position on the part of the club to quar- 
from the premises on Jan. and. that rej wj^h the trustees, or do anything un- 
the Club have determined to hold the hall They were given an option for an-
under the option given them for another Q^her year, they purchased furniture and 
year, the president of the club desires to SUCOessful]y founded the institution. They 
make a statement to the public, to whom dggjj^ g0 on and make it of more and 
the club is so largely indebted, more value as a helpful club for men. The

For some time rumors have b^en circu- Injggi0n work that was formerly carried on 
lated to the effect that the club would ^ ^ Hall had failed, or the place would 
have no quarters after the first of January ; not have been seeking a tenant. The 
and there has also been some comment on Every Day Club has not failed, and it is 
the fact that subscriptions have been doing a real mission work, 
solicited for an institution which was if the trustees were not receiving enough
about to go out of existence. To make the rent it was and is open to them to ask 
whole matter clear the following statement for m0re, but they simply reply that the 
is made. club must get out. If it were merely a

The club leased the hall the first of last personal matter1 between the executive and 
January from Charles T. Jones, G. Olsen Messrs. Jones and Olsen the former would 
and Samuel Kelly, for a term of one yept> relinquish the hall - without a moment’s 
with the option of renewing the lease for dispute, but the interests of the Every 
another year. Mr. Kelly became janitor j Day Club are involved, and therefore they 
for the club. His death occurred last sum- stand upon their legal and moral right to 
mer, leaving only two active trustees. The hold the hall for another year, 
trustees expressed themselves in cordial Yours
sympathy with the aims of the club. Every 
night during last winter the rooms were 
well filled—frequently crowded—with men.
Very soon one of the trustees, Mr. Jones, 
took offence at the, method of conducting 
the club, which he thought was not suf
ficiently decorous. He further complained 
because the club did not co-operate in re
lation to the Sunday evening services con
ducted in the hall by the Mission trustees.
The reply was that the club appealed to 
•men of all creeds, and had a specific pur
pose. To pursue the course desired by Mr.
Jones would be to exclude entirely a large 
number of men it was desired to reach 
with helpful influences. In short, the club 
was not a church, and had no more right 

with

Sat., Jan. 4.. .. ................Lake Champlain
FYL, Jan. 10............ .. ....Empress of Britain
Frl., Jan. 24.............................................Corsican
Bat, Feb. 1..........................................Lake Erie

S.8. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd Class) to whom is given accom
modation situated in best part of Steamer. 
140.00 and $42.50.

First Cabin.—EMPRESS Boats, $56.00 
and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $46.00 
and upwards.

SECOND CABIN.—$37.50, $42.00 and
*45.00.

Third Cabin.—$27.50 and $28.75 to Liver-

THE EVERY DAY CLUB
To the Editor of The Telegraph: Acadia, Pictou, Sprlnghlll and 

Scoich Ell Soft Coals, Landing
Sir—In view of the fact that two of CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE' 
RIDDLES 

THIS BOOK SENT 
POST PAID TO ÀNV 
part o# canaba! 
on UNITED STATES ! 
UPON RECEIPT i

Meeting on Jan. 17 to Consider 
National Park Scheme. Scotch and American Anthra

cite in Stock.
Phon. MtinllM GEO. DICK,
i« Brittain Street 1Ottawa, Dec. 31—(Special)—The Cana

dian QLub of Ottawa intend issuing invi
tations to the presidents of the Canadian 
clubs throughout Canada tp attend a meet
ing in Ottawa on Jan. 17 to consider the 
proposal which Earl Grey has made in 
connection, with the conversion of the 
plains of Abraham at Quebec into a na
tional park.

The idea is to raise through these clubs 
a large sum of money to ’ supplément the 
parliamentary, municipal and private sub-

r^Tontihis^rej e“y ^JARVIS ® WHITT AKER
General Agents,

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

Foot of Germain Street. pool.
TO LONDON DIRECT.

Lake Michigan 
Lake Michigan

Tan. 1.
I Feb. 26.

• LAKE MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class 'Pas
sengers only.

12 CENTS 
IN STAMPS ^ m
MSLEOD & ALLEN]

TORONTO

1 ►Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 31—The Liber- 
• Lis of this county, as the government party 

palls itself, will meet at 2.30 on Satur

day of this week in Graham’s Opera 
(House for the purpose of nominating a 
.candidate for the legislature to run on a 
(ticket with Hon. W. P. Jones and H. P.

D. McCain having declin-

il TO ANTWERP, $30.00.
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, 

St John. N. B.\ 7
Cook s Cotton Root Compound! RAILROADSJCarvell, Andrew 

Jed the, honor.
I Premier Robinson will attend and ad- 
\ dress the gathering on the topics of the 
[day. Other speakers will be F. B. Car- 
! yell, M. P., and W. P. Jones and H. P. 

I Carvell.
! There' seems to be considerable specula- 
jtion as to who will be nominated. It 
is said that the names of George \jpham, 

IN. Foster Thome and J. T. Allan Dib- 
blee will go before the nominating com
mittee. It is skid the town delegates are 
divided as between Thome and Upham, 
but that the country delegates will be 
largely favorable to Thorne who, how
ever, is not any too anxious to allow his 

to go before the nominating com-

i Regulator on which women can 
s*.®» depend. Sold in three degree 

of strength—No. L 6» No. 2. 
R rw A 10 durées stronger, $3; No, H 
k —' tor special cases, IS per box.

__ _ _ Sold an druggists, or sent
7 .’y prepaid on receipt of price.
£ VL Free pamphlet. Address : THI

fIMES DAILY PUZZLE RICTÜRE

■
The Baptist congregation of Fairville 

have presented to their pastor, Rev. F.
E. Bishop, a substantial purse of gold.
Miss Rena Baker, the organist of the 
church received a similar gift. Rev. Mr. Bank of Canada at Amherst, has been ap- 
Biehop also received a set of Peloubets pointed manager at Welland (Ont.) 
notes from the Sunday school.

G. S. Moore, manager of the Royal

A. M. BEDDING.
St. John, Dec. 31, ’07,

1—

THE CANADIAN MINT 
TO OPEN TOMORROW 30Why

Buy
Cabinet Members Will See First 

Coins Struck. Flour *FT'
name
mittee.

WhyOttawa, Dec.'31—On Thursday the Cana
dian branch of the royal mint, will be 
opened arçd the coinage v of coins of the 
realm will be 
will mark th 
ion’s newest

55s
William Donner, a Carleton mason, met 

with a painful accident yesterday after- 
having the four fingers of his right 

hand torn to pieces which at work on the 
dredge Beaver. While walking along the 
deck he slipped on a lump of coal and 

A . putting his right hand out he caught a 
i. wire cable which was 'in motion. His 

fingers became entangled in the wire and 
*KM£ torn from the hand. He was remov
ed to the general public hospital.

!than another. Byto co-operate 
pursuing the policy which led to its es
tablishment the club believe^ it has gain
ed the sympathy, of all the cjhurchea, and 
holds that it should also have thé sym
pathy of the mission trustees. For it has 
been endeavoring to do a very definite 
work, of the sort that all the churches, 
Protestant and Catholic, agree should be 
done. If it can “help men to he men,” it 
interferes with the rights, of qq denominate 
tion, but brings each man whom .ft in
fluences qearer to the ideals of the chqrch^ 
to which he belongs.

In September last the president of the 
dub was offered one hundred dollars. per 
month for the rent of the hall for a mov
ing picture and vaudeville show. The offer 
was declined. Its acceptance would have 
meant turning the Every Day Club out 
of doors.

The trustees next notified' the club 
out on Jan. lét.

Bakeone
egun. While no ceremonial 

ç inauguration of the domin- 
Jkdustry the business of real 

money-making will be started in the pres
ence of distinguished spectators. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. 
R. W. Scott and other members of the 
cabinet as well as the principal officers 
of the finance department will witness the 
striking .of the first coins.

Canadian metal will be used. For the 
fijHt run silver and copper coins only will 
be minted. The silver bullion will be the 
product of the Cobalt ipihes. The copper 

will be made from the output of 
British Columbia. Later on the minting 
of gold coins will be started. •

In addition to minting coins of the de
nominations current in Canada such as the 

cent copper, the five, ten, twenty-five 
and fifty cent silver pieces, gold five dol
lar pieces will be made. Besides this gold 
coins of the same -denominations, designs, 

gold coins made, in

l>-noon

Bread
? 4

;=%

Why
Not x ^ ?

Buy
) - -«stRa.?coins

Telephone SubscribersWhy ffl/a
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

•A\N
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
Main 1029-21 Cowan, J. E., Jr., residence, 270 

Douglas avenue.
Main 2101 Carmichael, J. L., residence, 71 

Waterloo.
Main 161689-11 Crawford, W. K., residence, 63 

Celebration.
Main 2106 Customs, Steamboat Inspectors’ Of

fices.
West 142-21 Dienstadt, Rev. T. J.* residence. 

Church avenue, Fairville.
West 185 Dalton, C. E., Steamboat Inspector, 

Fairville.
E., Clothing and

The' clubto move
replied that they would lease the hall lor

CSS:
consider such a thing for u moment. To I the royal mmt m England are to k pro- 

committee consisting of W. S. t>her, R. j duccd at the Ottawa branch and after aep- 
r. Hayes and J. N. Harvey, Mr. Jones arate inspection these coins shall pass cur- 
stated that nothing short ‘of getting the [ rent in England a* if^ coined there. 
club out of the hall,would satisfy him. Tç , , \ ' *** '
the president lie said the same thing. The , Friends of Rev. M. E. Iletcher, of Char- 
next step was the advertisement of the lotte street United Baptist church, Carle-
hall to let from Jan. 1st. ton, called at the parsonage last night and,

The executive of the club were informed through Deacon J. S. Clark, presented a 
by J. B. M. Baxter and E. T. C. Knowles fine Morris chair to Mr. Fletcher, and a 
that under their option they had .a legal handsome oak flower stand and jqrdipiere 
right to hold the hall fof another year, to Mrs. Fletcher. The "best of wishes for 
The .gentlemen named will act, without the New Year were expressed.-
cost as the club's legal advisers in the-----------. 1 "’ ----------- :
event of any litigation. A number of Mr,, and Mrs. Ernest Spragg came in 
leading citizens, including some of the from Montreal yesterday to spend the
largest merchants in the city, have pledged holidays With Mr. Spragg s parents.

January 1—New Year’s Day. 
Find Father Time.SCOTCH ZEST BREADa

ANSWER TO YEST ERDAY’S PUZZLE.
Right side down, among branches. residence, 121 Main,

Main 2099 Flewelling, C.
Gents’ Furnishings, 339 Main.

Main 2104 Gregory, Norman N., residence, 247 
Charlotte.

2100 Hurley, 
talk.

Main 2102 Hubbard, W. W., residence, 71 
Sewell.

Main 1690-11 Hea, Miss A. G., residence, 126 
Orange.

West 176-11 Hardy, A. E., residence, 73 Min
ette, W. E.

Your Grocer Sells It.

I.O0 I 
>.90 ■

J
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE JN THE CITJf.

• •• eee •••••¥18
.. ......13»

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.

Capt, residence, 17 Brit-Main
UNION BAKERY Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 boles, high «belt, and, water treet. .. 

Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, . « 
a complete line of second hand stove», as good aa new.GEO. J. SMITH, Pros,

F. J. NISBBT, 
Local Manager.

...........Hhçae lîsu.221 Ch arietta Street.
; December 80th. 1907,
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CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE

FOR ROUND TRIP
Going Dec. 21, 1907, to Jan. 1, 1908, Inclu
sive, good to return until Jan. 8, 1908. 
Between all Stations on Atlantic Division, 

and Eastern Division to and Including 
Montreal.

Also, from and to Station» on D. A. R. 
and I. C. R.

TO Stations West of Montreal
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE

Dec. 24, 25, 1307, good tor return until 
Dec. 26, 1907. Also on Dec. 31, 1907, and 
Jan. 1, 1908, good tor return until Jan. 2, 
1908.

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL. , _ „ „

Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 26; also Dec. 28, 29. 
30 and 31, 1907, and Jan. 1, 1908, good tor 
return until Jan. 3, 1903.
Full particulars on application to

W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., C.P.R. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.Livers Exchanged

liver of theIF the active
* cod-fish could be put into 
the place of the torpid liver 
of the consumptive it would 
probably do him a world 
of jood. Next best thing»

Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil. Almost 
as good as a new liver. The 
great power of SCOTT’S 
EMULSION as a flesh-pro
ducer proves that much of 
the activity of the cod’s 
liver is contained in every 
spoonful.
All Druggists, 80s. and $1.00.
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! MACAULAY BROS. <U CO.CONTRACTS FOR 
FEED AWARDED

THIS EVENINGThe tersest Retell Distributor» of Ladle» 
Jackets end Blouse Waist. In the

F DOWLING BROS Costs. ■
•» Maritime Presrlneee. The Every Day Club.

The Klark-Urban Co., in the Diamond 
Bracelet Kobbery, at the Opera House. 

Special attractions at the Nickel.
Band at Glacier Rink.
New programme at the Cedar Moving 

Picture Theatre.
Victoria Rink, skating and races. 
Performance at the Princess Theatre.

i

n

Our 1908 New Designs of Ham 
burg Embroideries Now Ready 

For Inspection.

NecKwear, Gloves,
Handkerchiefs, Etc.

Board of Works Met Last Night 
and Transacted Much Busi
ness.

f

LATE LOCALS At a meeting of the board of works last 
evening tenders for feed were awarded. A 
complaint from the Robert Reford Co. 
and William Thomson & Co. that there 
was discrimination in the wharfage rates 
on the cast and west sides of the harbor 
was referred to the treasury board. A 
committee was appointed to report to the 
council on the improvements in the D. 
A. R. warehouse which are estimated to 
cost |650. The statement of expenditures 
for the year showed that $63,249 had been 
spent out of an appropriation of $72,000.

A motion expressing the sympathy of 
the board for ex-Alderman C. F. Tilley 
in his illness and hearty good wishes for 
the new year, was passed.

A. M. Rowan was given the contract 
for supplying 40 tons of loose hay at $1&, 
and A. C. Smith A Co. were given the 
contract for 30 tons pressed hay at $14.25. 
L. C. Prime received,,{he contract for six 
tons of straw at $6.90, and A. C, Smith 
& Co. the contract for 3,500 bushels of 
oats at 49 7-8 cents, and 2 1-2 tons of bran 
at $25.50.

The Robert Reford Co. asked that the 
upper end of No. 4 berth be dredged.

The St. John Railway Co. drew atten
tion to a request from the acting cham
berlain for payment of $300 as part of the 
purchase price to be paid by the company 
on the city acquiring the Ellis property 
in Paradise Row. They stated they were 
willing to do so as soon as permission was 
given them ta double-track that section.

The Robert Reford Company and Wil
liam Thomson A Co. wrote complaining of 
a discrepancy in the wharfage rates on 
the east and Treat sides of the harbor. 
They pointed out that on the west side 
the top wharfage was ten cents a ton and 
on the east side twenty cents.

The matter was referred to the treasury 
board to hear F. D. Alward, the collector.

The chairman, Aid. Holder, Sproul, Bul
lock, Kelley and Lewis were appointed a 
committee to inspect the repairs to the 
Lower Cove wharf and the D. A. R. ware
house, and report.

Before the meeting adjourned the chair
man expressed his satisfaction at the pleas
ant manner in which the business had 
been conducted during the last eight 
months and concluded by wishing the 
board and the reporters a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year. His remarks were 
received with much applause.

LADIES’ BELTS, in Silk and Kid, a large 
variety to choose from, Prices 25c., 30c., 
35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 55c., 60c„ 65c., 75c., 
85c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1-25, $1.50 and 

$2.00.
DAINTY HANDKERCHIEFS for the 

Holiday Shoppers, White H. 8. Lavm 
Handkerchiefs, 3 for 10c. Swiss Embroid
ered Handkerchiefs, a large .™nety, 2 
for 25c., White H. S. Embroidered and 
Lace edge Handkerchiefs at 15c.,
25c., 30c., 35c., ,40c., 45c., 50c., 55c., 60c., 
65c., and 75c. each.

POCKET BOOKS, HAND BAGS, ETC- 
Prices 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 
65c., 75c., 85c., 90c„ $1.00, $135, S1"60’ 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00.

LADIES’ NECKWEAR—The largest vari
ety in the city, all the latest New York 
and Paris Novelties included in our 

stock.

Be sure that you write it 1908.
---------------- ®------------- —

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union sent their annual treat to the jail 
prisoners today, through their superin
tendent Mrs. Joseph Seymore.

Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, 

arrived this morning about 8.30 o’clock 
from Boston and Maine porte, with 31 
passengers and general cargo.

The Every Day Clu& is open to mèn this 
afternoon. An orchestra is to be in at
tendance, and there is other entertain
ment. Coffee and sandwiches will be served 
to all comers.

- % — —
At the regular meeting of the N. B. 

Historical Society last evening, several 
interesting papers were tead by Clarence 
Ward, W. C. Gaynor, and Rev. Dr. 
Raymond.

—-----------------3>—---------------
Yesterday’s New York Herald states 

that the Battle line steamer Sellasia, Cap
tain Abbott, has arrived at Hamburg 
from Savannah, via ' Havre, with loss of 
part of deckload and with sundry losses 
and damages sustained in heavy weather.

---------------- ------------------ -
The C. P. R. steamship Lake Champlain 

arrived in port this morning from Liver
pool, G. B. with a large general cargo. The 
steamer docked at 9 a. m. and landed 46 
second cabin and 44 third-class passengers. 
Captain Webster reports a very rough pas
sage with high seas and heavy winds. The 
captain did not sight the overdue steamer 
Mount Royal, but said, if she was 60 
days out he would still have hopes that 
she would arrive safely.

————------------------------
There was a pleasant little function on 

the dredge Beaver last evening when the 
captain and crew of the dredge marked the 
passing of the old year by presenting a 
handsome table and two chairs to Mr. 
Clarke the dredge superintendent. The 
captain of the dredge made the presenta
tion and tfce recipient made an appropri
ate response. The Beaver has been the 
scene of several similarly pleasant functions 
recently which fact indicates the preval
ence of the most cordial relations between 
Mr. Mayes and all the members of his 
stafs.

desire THE BEST WHITE COTTON LAWN AND GAME fi|5S for your Winter White Underwear 

rewing, buy the makes we here advertise. All are absolutely pure and thoroughly shriek. They iron smoother and weai 

better than any other makes. Tried and tested by hundreds of our customers.
“THE TIMES” ENGLISH LONG CLOTH, full 36 inches wide for under skirt*), drawers, night dresses, etc., at IT,' 

12, 14 and 15 cents a yard.
"QUEEN’S” LONG CLOTH. 13 and 17 cents a yard, 38 inches wide.

QUEEN’S” LAWN. 18 and 22 cents per yard, 36 inches wide.
The above two grades make the finest and sheerest underwear and have no equal for -wear. I
PERSIAN LAWNS. VICTORIA L AWNS, INDIA LAWNS, DIMITY MADAPOLAXS AND BATISTE. Write foi 

samples.

Ladies, if you

STOCK COLLARS AND BOWS at 256. 
30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 55c, 60c, 65c, 75c. 
85c, 90c, $1.00, $135, $1.50, $1.76, $2.00.

KID GLOVES, a large variety at, 59c., 
69c., 79c., 89c, 98c, $1.00, $1.10, $135 and 

1.50 pair.

LONG KID GLOVES—Colors, Tans, 
Browns, Greys and Black. Sizes, 6, 6 1-4, 
6 1-2, 6 34, 7. Prices, $2.00 and $235c.

. >‘-*£

MACAULAY BROS. CO.pair.

DOWLING BROTHERS,
Men’s Separate Trousers,

90c. to $3.75 a Pair.

95 and lOl King Street.

THANKS V
■ #

These Trousers are made m an absolutely perfect manner and 
the patterns are all new and heat. You can save from 50c. to $1.00

Alteration made whenon a pair of Trousers by buying here, 
necessary.

American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.
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Pieces of Waisting Flannelette■

».

Têê&îi OBITUARY
Mrs. Ruth M. Stackhouse

Mrs. Ruth M. Stackhouse, widow of 
Benjamin Stackhouse, died at 8.20 o’clock 
last night at the home of her son, Henry 
74 Wall street. She had reached the great 
age of 90 years, yet was in enjoyment of 
good health until two weeks ago. Mrs. 
Stackhouse was a native of Gondola 
Point, Kings county. She wae a faithful 
adherent of the Baptist church. Of kindly 
disposition, she numbered many friends 
who will regret to hear of her death. 
Thirty years ago her husband died. There 
are six sons and one daughter—James, 
George, Henry and Richard Stackhouse, 
of this city; Thomas and Benjamin, of 
Boston; and Mrs. A. Forrester, of Bee- 
ton. Richard Stackhouse, of Carleton, is a 
brother.

STEAMERS Were iac., 14c and 16c. yard, , we dp not want to take In stock, and we are
going to clear the lot at

to:
1

ARE IDLE V > .'

IO cents Yard
All neat, new patterns in all the staple colors of Blues, Cardinal, Pinks, Browns, Greeny 
Greys and Black and White, In Checks, Spots, Stripes and Floral Designs, suitable for 
Children’s Dresses, Ladies’ Blouses, Klmonas, Wrappers, Dressing Jackets, Etc.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St

' > Members of Longshoremen’s 
Association Pedded to Take 
a Holiday Today.

• ‘TV*

For the handsome patronage extended us during 
offer our heartiest thanks. May the New Year be to each and 
every one of our friends and customers, one of happiness 
and prosperity.

1907, we
The members of the ’Longshoremen’.* 

Association are not working today and :n 
consequence the steamers of the C. P. R* 
and Dbnaldqpn lines are idle. The execu
tive of the association yesterday notified 
the steamship officials that the men would 
observe the holiday today, which means 
they will not Start work until 7 o’clock 
tomorrow morning. The steamship peo
ple state that this action on the part of 
the men is a violation of their contract, 
which provided1 .-for Christmas being the 
only holiday to be observed.

The Allan line steamer Tunisian is be
ing worked as usual by the members of 
the Ship Laborers’ Society.

WATERBURY ® RISING,
‘ King Street.

Sweaters, Top Shirts, Etc.

Asbestos Sad Irons
♦

Travellers’ Samples. 
FANCY CHINA AND GLASS.

1 Many Articles Below Cost.
FOfi 10c. EACH.

Bohemian Glass Vases.

I
Alex. B. Donald

The particularly sad death of Alexander 
B. Donald took place at his mother’s resi
dence, 42 St. James street, yesterday after
noon. Mr. Donald, although but twenty- 
six years of age, lost his young wife just 
one year ago the day of his death and 
within two hours of the same time, they 
having been married a little more than 
one year, 
gradually failed.

He was an enthusiastic member of the 
4th contingent that went to South Af
rica. He received his discharge on Aug. 
9, 1902. He was also a member of No. 4 
Company Canadian Artillery, and by his 
bright and manly disposition he had won 
for himself a host of friends, who will 
learn with deep regret of his death.

Lately he had been employed with the 
American Express Company. Besides "his 
surviving mother he.leaves two brothers— 
David B., at home, and William, of Sasr 
katchewan.

Union Street
In Sets of 3.

1 A COLD 
1 HANDLEA HOT \ 

IRON \
Pipe Ash Trays.
Gent’s Fancy Cups and Saucers.Figures.
Shaving Mugs. Cream Pitchers. I kSince his wife’s death hie health iFOR 15c. EACH.

Satin Vases. JPRESENTATIONSEvery Wind of Men’s Clothing for Outside WorK 
in Cold Weather. %4Fancy Sugars.

Moustache Cups and Saucers. China Salads.
FOR 25c. EACH.

Bread and Milk Sets, 
Fern Dishes.

Chief Clark Gets a Handsome 
Dressing Gown and Deputy 
Chief Jenkins a Chain From the 
Men.

X y
^ z

Prices, $2 and $2.50
Single Irons If Wanted.

Fancy Bon Bons.
Candlesticks.
Beautiful Art Vases.

Comb and Brush Trays. 
Fancy Teapots.

China Cake Plates. 
Chocolate Pots.

.. 50 cents to $1.45 each.

....................................50 cents.

75 cents, $1.00,*1.25, $135 

« 75 cents to $2.50

.. .. 75 cents. 

.. .. $2.65 and $235

heavy top shirts, « — .. — .. — ••
FLEECE LINED TOP SHIRTS (navy or Mack) 

GREY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, ~ ~ ~ 

CARDIGAN JACKETS,
WOOL SWEATERS (plain or fancy)

HEAVY HOMESPUN JUMPERS, .. 

SHEEPSKIN JUMPERS, .. .- 

LUMBERMEN’S OVERSOCKS,

PANTS (in s great variety of cloths) .... —

.. ~ y
f:

FOR 35c. EACH.
Creams and Sugars,

f »
■Z

FOR 50 CENTS EACH.
Biscuit Jars. 
Celery Trays.

Chief of Police Clark and Deputy Chief 
F. W. Jenkins were completely surprised 
last evening, when just after roll call, 
each was remembered with a very hand

some
Chief Clark received a beautiful dressing 
gown and Deputy Jenkins a fine gold 
chain and locket, inscribed as follows: 
“F. W. J., 'from members of the police 
force, 1908,” and on the reverse side bear
ing the emblem of the I. O. F.; of which 
he is a prominent member. Both recipi
ents made suitable replies, praising^ the 
work of the force and returning the good 
wishes expressed.

V
The funeral will be held on Thursday, 

from his mother’s residence, to Femhill. 
Service will begin at 2.30 o’clock.

C Watson
C. Watson, a young Englishman, died in 

the General Public Hospital Sunday night 
from concussion of the brain. At Band 
Point a few days ago he fell off a plat
form striking on his head. So far as 
known he had no relatives here. He. had 
come from Montreal and was employed by 
the C. P. R. as a checker.

Joseph Harrington
Joseph Harrington, a highly respected 

resident of Fairville, died early yesterday 
morning. Mr. Harrington was a native of 
Ireland, but came to this province when 
young, making his home for a number of 
years at Havelock, King? county. He had 
been a resident of Fairville for twenty- 
three years. He is survived by three sons 
—John, in Fairville; J. D. and James P., 
in the States; and two daughters, at home. 
The funeral will be held this afternoon 
at 2.30 to the new Catholic cemetery.

George E. Tribe
Sussex, Dec. 31-George E. Tribe, an old 

and respected citizen of Ward’s. Creek, 
four miles from Sussex, died at his home 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon, aged 68 years. 
Mr. Tribe had been in poor health since 
first of October last. Pleurisy was the 
cause of death. A wife and six children 
survive, three sons—B. F. Trxbe, Sussex; 
Byron, of Cambridge (Mass.); and George, 
of Worcester (Mass.) The daughters are: 
Mrs. Hiram Friars, Sussex; Mrs. Alton 
Eaton, Somerville (Mass.), and Mrs. Chas. 
Smith, at home.

Deceased was a man highly respected 
and beloved by hie many friends. The fu
neral will take place Thursday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock; interment at Ward’s Creek.

$3.75..X.
..50, 70, 85 cents pair. W. H. HAYWARD CO. W. H. Thorie & Co.gift by thé members of the force.

- .. .. $1.35 to $3.00 pair.

LIMITED,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess %

(LIMITED.)
St. John. N. B.s. W. McMACKIN, Market Square.

SS6 MAIN STREET. 'Thone Main 600.
Happy New Year.Happy New Year.

DEAF MUTES TO CELEBRATE
The St. John Deaf Mute Association 

will have a New Year’s at home and 
entertainment in their rooms, 94 Prince 
William street, today. Supper will be 
served by the young ladies of the associa
tion from 5.30 to 6 o’clock. Invitations 
have been sent out over the signatures of 
William Baillie, president,.. and S. J. 
Doherty, secretary.

The rooms have been tastefully deco
rated and a bountiful supper has been ar
ranged. The following deaf mutes have 

to the city to attend: Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Trenholm, Mrs. George Tupper, Sack- 
ville; Elderkin Allen, Amherst; Alfred 
Harvey, Gregory O’Brien,Halifax; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. D. Ruggl<®, Bridgetown (N. S.), 
and George S. McKenzie, Moncton. A 
number of others are expected on the 
early trains today.

A Return Gift NET WAISTINGS
r /

on N*w Year’s Day will be appreciated by those you forgot to 
remember during the rush at Christmas. Do not fail to 

see our assortment before purchasing In 
the following : Design Innovations.J’y

75 Cents to $3.00 
to 25.00 
to 3.00 
to 5.00

gents mocha gloves? 
gents fur gloves, 
gents umbrellas,
GENTS 1908 SILK HATS,
A full assortment of GENT’S FUR COLLARS, FUR AND 

FUR-LINED COATS.

$5.00 come ww VITKIN THE LAST FORTNIGHT WE HAVE
unpacked considerable of spring goods, and these most enticing fancy 
nets have been placed on sale already to meet an insistent demand 

brought about by the social season.

1.00
3.50

/ALL’S WELL THAT ENDS WELL
44 Inch Ivory and Ecru, Etc.. ANDERSON & GO., 55 Charlotte St A missing diamond necklace looked se

rious to a woman in the Union depot a 
She came in on thenight or two ago.

5.40 train from Halifax and left the case 
containing the necklace on the seat of the 

She was going through to the states 
and was about to board the Boston train 
when she discovered her loss and for a 
time was nearly frantic. It turned out 
though, that the box had been picked up 
by a car inspector, who handed it over to 
L. R. Roes, terminal superintendent, who 
returned it to the owner when she asked 
for it.

44 in. Ivory only, fancy net waistings, 85 

95c. $1.20, $1.35.

44 in. Ecru only, fancy net waistings, 

95c. $130, $1.35, $1.40.

44in. Ivory and Ecru Filet net waist
ings, 85c. yard.

44 in. Ivory and Ecru Filet spot net 
waistings, 80c. yard.

44 in. Ivory only, Filet, fancy design, 85 
and 88 cents.

The Boston Dental Parlors
$27 Mal» Strut

Ground Almonds,
Blmched Almonds 
Shelled Almonds,
Shelled Wtlnuls,
Sew Citron Peel. Orange Peel,

car.

WEDDINGS
Brown—Porter

I»

Galons.Novelty LaceWilson’s Beach, Dec. 30—The residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Porter, Sr., 
the scene of a happy event on the even
ing of Dec. 24, when J. Edgar Brown 
married to Misa Agnes, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Porter. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. W. H. Perry in 
the presence of thirty or more invited 
guests. The bride was attended by her 
cousin, Miss Lena Newman, while Whee- 
lock Brown did the honors of groomsman. 
The bride was becomingly attired in white 
nun’s veiling with lace trimmings. The 
young couple have the best wishes of 
hosts of friends. The wedding gifts were

was

Iu was
Fancy colored embroidered chiffon all- 

overs in evening shades.
White and Ecru Applique AUovers. 
Plaited Chiffons (4 in. to 8) in White 

Cream and Black.
Plaited Chiffons (5 in.) also in evening 

shades.

NEW SILKS AND SATINS. LACE DEPARTMENT.

“Novelty lace galons and straight inser

tions in white and ecru.

New White and Black silk applique gal-

PERSONALS
Q The following were among the visitors 

registered at the Canadian High Conpnis- 
sioneris Office in London, during the week 
ended Dec. 17: C. H„ and Mrs. and 
Miss Potts, Halifax; Miss and Misa E. B. 
Chipman, Halifax.

James Kerr MacNaughton, of Charlotte
town, was to be groomsman yesterday at 
the wedding of his brother, Dr. Geo. Kerr 
MacNaughton, of Cumberland, Vancouver, 
to Miss Mary Darling Longhead, of Mont
real. A. Burnet McKinnon, of Chatham, 
cousin of the groom was to be one of the 
ushers. The wedding was to be at 6.30 
o’clock in St. Gabriel’s Presbyterian 
church, Montreal,

Fan Sets of Teeth
Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 60c.

one, all widths.
New Fancy Filet AUovers in white.

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cte. .
Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

Cimltitfii Free.
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. Cars 

pm our door every five minutée.

i\ Happy New Year.Happy New Year.. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd
numerous.

Roach—lost
Misa Edith L. Joet, formerly of Hali

fax, was married in Vancouver on Dec. 
21 to E. F. Roach, of St. Ives, ÇomwaU 
(Eng.) The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Robert Milliken.

F. L WILLIAMS GO., Ltd
Princess Street. DR. J. D, MAHER, Proprietor
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